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Tuckerton Firemen
Lunch and Smoke.
Several Speeches

FIRE COMPANY TOOK ON NEW
U F E AT ANNUAL SMOKER

an accident at a fire you could not
be helped from this fund.

The above committee will receive
contributions for this worthy cause
beginning at once. If you are in-
terested in the protection of your
property and town and your Fire
Company kept up send in your sub-
scription.

Lack of Proper Finances Was
Brought Before Meeti-ig and Plans
Made to Correct ii.'

BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS
ORGANIZE FOR 1922

Firemen Exempt From Poll Tax

The annual smoker and luncheon of
Tuckerton Fire Company, No. 1, was
held in the Fire House on Tuesday
evening. There were about fifty
firemen present and it was an un-
usual affair from the fact that most
of the members were surprised to
learn of the serious financial condi-
tion of the organization and the
quick response which came to the call
for aid'and help in keeping the Com-
pany going.

The meeting Tuesday evening was
called to order by President W. I.
Smith. During the business session
it was found that current bills
amounted to oVer a hundred dollars
and the treasurer reported that there
was but a few cents in the treasury.

After the business meeting the
lunch was served and enjoyed after
which Mr. John C. Price was made
toast-master and after a brief speech
in which he emphasized the need of
the Fire Company, the good it had
accomplished and the urgent need of
help for its support, he called on the
following gentlmen for speeches:
President, W. I. Smith, Chief C. Ira
Mathis, Granville M. Price, Lipman
S. Gerber, Jos. H. McConomy Jos. H.
Brown, W. Howard Kelley, T. J. Cow-
perthwaite, Rev. Daniel Johnson,
Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Job M. Smith, D.
P. Crowley and Rev. T. P. Price.

Except for a few remarks on the
list of fires during the past year and
for the good of the town, most all
the speakers urged some prompt ac-
tion or suggested plans to build up
the finances.

" The result was that, under the di-
rettion of Rev. T. P. Price, a subscrip-
tion campaign was begun at once
and nearly $150.00 was paid in dur-
ing the meeting. There was one con-
tribution of $7.00; twenty of $5.00;
twelve of $2.00 and twenty-one of $1.

In addition to the above contribu-
tions the Fire Company needs about
$400 to $500 to pay off notes and
paint the building. The following
committee was appointed to make
plans to raise the money:

Chairman, Capt. D. P. Crowley,
Lipman S. Gerber, E. W. Parsons,
Granville M. Price and E. Moss Ma-
this.

Every Man Should Be A Fireman
At the meeting Tuesday evening

Secretary Brown stated that he had
been informed by the State Board of
Taxation that all firemen are exempt
from poll tax and for this reason ev-
ery male voter should join the Fire
Company. You simply pay your dol-
lar to join instead of paying it to the
tax collector. The fiscal year of the
Fire Company begins January 1st
and $1.00 paid now pays for 1922 and
exempts you from poll tax due ir
June.

It is needless to say that this or
ganization is essential to the town
and, of vital interest to every citizen

Men, if you have a spark of pa
triotism left, join at once. See Sec
retary Jos. H. Brown and JOIN
NOW.

Another reason why every man
should be a fireman is that you are
protected in case of accident at a
fire. If you are a fireman the Fire
men's Relief Association can help in a
financial way. The local branc
has nearly $5000 on hand for this pur
pose and this money cannot be usec
for any other purpose. If you an
not a fireman and should meet witf

MISS ALICE FORD OF JACOBS-
TOWN BECOMES A lilUDE

uests of Solicitor Berry at Dinner
After Meeting

The Ocean County Board of Chosen
vreeholders met and organized at
oms River on Monday. W. H. Sav-
ge was chosen as Director and Da-
id O. Parker was reappointed as
llerk.
Immediately after the organization

he members and officers of the
3oard with the county officials and
ieveral others, to the number of
.wenty-four, were guests of Solieitor
Maja Leon Berry at dinner at the
ieean House.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Tuckerton, N. J., December 19, 1921
A special meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 p. m. by the
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council-
men present were Messrs. Heinrichs,
Marshall and Honer.

The call of the meeting was stated.
The following resolution was read

and adopted by unanimous vote:
Resolved that the sum of $3000.00

be borrowed from the Tuckerton Bank
for two months on Tax Revenue note
for the purpose of paying Board of
Education on account of school fund
for the year 1921. Signed E. N. Hein
richs, S. H. Marshall, Julius Honer.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,

Borough Clerk.

A very pretty wedding was solemn-
zed at the M. E. Parsonage in Ja-
:obstown on Monday afternoon De-
ember 26, when Miss Alice M.,
laughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. S. Ford,
'ormerly of Tuckerton, was married
o Mr. Oliver Sager. The ceremony

was performed by the bride's father,
'he maid of honor was Miss Lottie

Steinhauer of Tuckerton and Mr.
lowland Sager was best man.

Among those present were Mrs.
'arrie Southard and family, Edward
Challender, Mrs. John Cook, Mrs.
Harold VanHise, Mrs. Raymond

hompson, Miss Dorothy Deviney and
Mrs. William Danley, son and Huff
Sager. An elaborate wedding break-
'ast was served.

HUNTING AND FISHING FEE
INCREASING NEW LICENSE

New Jersey hunting and fishing li-
:enses for 1922 are now on sale by
:ounty and municipal clerks and game
wardens for those sportsmen who
wish to avail themselves of the op-
portunities for midwinter sport of
wildfowl shooting, fox hunting and
;hrough-the-ice fishing. The new
icenses carry the increased fee ap-
iroved by the last legislature under
in act adopted at the request of the
iportsmen, themselves, who sought
;o have additional funds made avail-
able for fish and game development
ly the State.

The new fees, effective January 1,
922, are as follows: Resident Hunt-

ing and Fishing License, $1.50, issu-
ance fee, 15 cents; Nonresident and
Alien's Hunting and Fishing License,
$10.00, issuance fee, 50 cents.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rulon wish

herewith to thank the Badanes fac-
tory force and Mr. Steinhauer for the
beautiful wedding gift chair.

Tuckerton, N. J., December 2ti, 1921
The regular meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 p. m. by the
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council-
men present were Messrs. Heinrichs,
Marshall, Honer and Otis. The min-
utes of November 28, 1921 were read
and approved.

The ordinance relative to franchise
of Atlantic City Electric Company
was taken up and passed 2nd reading.

On motion of Council the ordinance
was taken up for third and final
reading, was read by the Clerk, con-
sidered by sections, and passed by the
following vote: Councilmen Marshall,
Honer, Otis and Heinrichs voting yes;
Allen and Kelley absent. The mayor
declared the ordinance passed and ap-
proved to take effect after proper
publication of notice.

The following bills were read and
ordered paid:

W. Otis Jones, $150.00
F. B. Atkinson, 16.40
Continental Insurance Co. 20.70

Tuckerton Boro
Council Organized

Mondayjor 1922
Discuss Street Lighting

With Electric Officials

Tuckerton Borough Council met
and organized on Monday at noon.

Walter S. Allen was elected presi-
dent of Council.

Maja Leon Berry was chosen as
solicitor and Granville M. Price as
Borough Clerk.

After the" organization meeting the
street lighting problem was discussed
with officials of the Atlantic City
Electric Company. Ther were several
propositions offered and it was found

CHRISTMAS AT WEST CREEK '

What was considered the best
Christmas entertainment ever given in
the M. E. Church was given on Christ-
mas eve. A large audience thronged
the church at an early hour and the
services greatly enjoyed, by all. In
behalf of the audience the pastor ten-
dered special thanks to the leaders
and workers who had given much time

After reading the letter "America"
was sung.

An invitation to the parsonage was
then given in poetry and a song com-
posed by the pastor. God so loved the
world, with the world wide chorus,
was sung by the pastor. "Do you
hear the angels singing?" was ren-
dered by Mrs. Cake, and after wishing
the audience the same kind of hap-
piness that the shepherds had when

tion.

TUCKERTON M. E. CHURCH

that a good system can be installed j Sunday evening service as announc-
with all night service and every night'

and special pains in what proved to be ! they found Jesus, the hymn "Abide
successful training of the chil- With Me" was sung and services

dren and the ladies who did | dosed with the doxology and bencdic-
their respective parts in the well per-
formed program without a single fail-
ure. Among the workers and teach-
ers who did the training were Mrs.
Eva Kelley, organist. Mrs. Stiles,
teacher of primary department and
Mrs. Kathryn Cranmer. A beautiful
Christmas solo was sung by Mrs.
Howard Holloway.

for nearly the same price as we are
now paying.

The local officials will probably de-
cide at the next meeting and adver-
tise as required by law. As soon as
this is settled work will be started on
the system and the current will be in
town in a few weeks.

Electricity on our streets and for
OUT homes will, no doubt, be a big
asset and will be a big help in boost-
ing the town.

EAT FISH
See Ia3t page

>; BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD CO. £
* "The Taste Tells" $

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

John H. Kohler
John H. Kohler
E. Moss Mathis
Jos. H. Brown
Jos. H. Brown
S. S. Anderson
S.S. Andersen
Wm. E. Blackman

12.00
50.00
2.25

37.50
3.28

200.00
10.Ot)
25.00

An order was drawn in favor of the
Tuckerton Water Company for $350.
to pay for 14 fire hydrants' rent for
/ear 1921 to be applied on account of
Taxes due the Borough. On motion

WESTjCREEK
Mrs. Louisa Berry spent Christmas

at the home of her son, Maja L. Berry
at Toms River.

Miss Sue Salmons is spending the
holidays at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Salmons.

Miss'Pauline Shinn is home spends
ing Christmsa with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shinn.

Miss Hilda Cramer, who is attend-
ing Normal School at Trenton and
her brother Paul Cranmer, also of
Trenton are spending the holidays at
the home of their mother, Mrs. Anna
Oranmer,

ed, was strictly of a Christmas char-
acter on lines that were both practical
and thoroughly spiritual. Mr. Frank
Holman held the program. Some-
thing about Jesus was rendered by
the pastor. Readings were given by
Mrs. Hanna Pharo and Mrs. Hanna
Jones. Tributes of great men paid
to Jesus were given by Rev. R. A.

New Gretna
hiiiistrels Give

Fine Show

SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 A. M— Capt. Wilbur Parker's

Class.
10.30 a. m. Morning Worship.

"Hope Enrichin Life"
12.00 o'clock—Sunday School.
6.45 P. M. Epworth Leaguo.
7.30 P. M. Preaching by the pastor

"Character Building'

The New Gretna Minstrels ap-
peared in K. of P. Hall in their home
town Saturday evening for the first
time in four years.

The house was packed and many
were unable to get in. The troupe

j were tliera with all of their old time
j pep and then some. The show at-
tracted several people from surround-
ing towns, nearly fifty attending
from' Tuckerton.

The circle consisted of Howard Ma-
this as middle man with four of his
sons, John, Zeb., Clarence and Rus-
sell, Eugene Sears, Earl Cramer,
Kirk Loveland and Mi's. H. Z. Mathis.

The singing was the leading fea-
ture and the jokes kept the audience

Mid week prayer meeting, Wednes- In aa uproar of laughter during the
day evening, 7.30.

Capt. A. J. Rider's Class, Friday
everting, 7.30.

Begin the New Year right. Be
loyal to Christ and His church. Re-
member your vows. You cannot rob

Cake, Mrs. Emma Seaman, Mrs. K. God and prosper. Rememler Romans,
Cranmer, Mrs. H. Pharo, Miss Sue
Salmons and Mrs. Kelley, took part.
After singing the childme's song a
Baptismal service was given. Mr. and
Mrs. George Keeper of Philadelphia,
presented their child for baptism after
which a letter that the pastor had
received from the Hon. J. F. Freling-
huysen, U. S. Senator was read by
Mrs. K. Cranmer. In the letter the
Senator expressed the following beau-
tiful sentiments:

Washington, D. C, Dec. 2, 1921.
Rev. R. Ashley Cake,
Sunshine Parsonage,
West Creek, N. J.,
Dear Mr. Cake:

I learn of the fine service you pur-
pose having at West Creek next Sab-
bath evening. I wish I might be with
you but my official duties hold me

Mrs. Howard Holloway is confined j here. As I cannot be present in per-
to her home suffering from a very ] son, I can and do wish that the affair
painful injury received while crank-J may be a success in every particular.

their Ford car resulting in break-
ing her wrist.

Mrs. Harry White of Philadelphia,
spent several days at the home of her

of Council the amount of $25.75 was j s i s t e r ' M r s ' E ' *"• Cranmer on Thomas
transferred from dock account to the | av ;<nue-
account of Assessment and Collection I M r- a n d M r s- Raymond Shinn and

daughter of Haddonfield, spent the
week end at the home of the former's
sister, Miss Kate Shinn on Main St.

of Taxes. Council Heinrichs offered
the following resolution which was
read and adopted:

Resolved that the sums named be
transferred from the different ac-
counts to the Contingent Fund ac-
count.

From Street account 54.67
From Dock account 25.50
From Fire Protection acc't 512.30
From Health & Charity acc't 70.25

CENT-A-WORD ADVS
FOR SALE—6 h. p. Gray Marine Mo-

tor, Clutch and propellor, price $55;
Harold M.
12-29.3tc.

in first class condition.
Crowley.

FOR SALE—One new milch cow, one
coming in soon and three heifers.
Good stock.
Tuckerton.

Mrs. Frank Gifford,

From Postage account
From Interest account

5.72
5.00

From Printing & Stationary 34.37
From Administrative and

Elective account
Total

The following bills were
ordered paid from the contin
account:

William E. Blackman
E. Moss Mathis
E. Moss Mathis
Howard J. Smith
Joseph Ileinrichs
R. S. Anderson

$78
road
gent

$120.
46.
48.

$110.
4.

21 .

4.5fi
2.37
and

fund

00
48
50
00
50
&6

As never before, it seems, the glad
message of nearly two thousand years
ago, "Peace on Earth" is about to be
fulfilled. A brighter day is dawning
for all the world. I trust the New
Year may be a bright one for your-
self and for every home in West
Creek.

Very sincerely,
J. F. Frelinghuysen, U. S. S.

>;:•;

ii

::::
;•::•:

I

1000 Antique firearms, swords, dag-
gers. Catalogue free. Antique
Shop. 33A South 18th Street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. ltp.

Other cent-a-word advs on page 7

The Tuckerton Bank
Organized and began business 1889

<j[ We thank our customers for the steadfast
support given us during this long period.

<j We know that your good will has been one
of our most important assets and we shall
endeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
warrant its continuance.

CJ Business advice given gladly if desired.

<| New accouhts are respectfully solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
| TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

The Clerk was instructed to notify
S. S. Anderson, Collector of Taxes
and Treasurer to prepare a financial
statement of the account of the Bor-
ough and present same to Borough
Council meeting to be held Friday
evening, December 30th, at Borough
Hall at 8 o'clock.

A communcaition from Solicitor
Blackman was read and ordered filed.

By motion of Council a recess was
declared uhtil Friday evening, Decem-
ber 30th, 1921 at Borough Hall at 8
o'clock.

Friday, December 30th, 1321.
Meeting was called to order by the

mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilman
present were Messrs. Heinrichs, Ho-
ner, Kelley and Allen.

Communication from S. S. Ander-
son, Tax Collector, was read and or-
dered filed.

Councilman Honer moved that the
books and accounts of the Borough
be audited for the year 1921 by How-
ard J. Smith. Motion duly seconded
and carried.

The following resolution was read
and adopted:

Be it Resolved: By the Borough j
Council of Tuckerton, N. J., in ses-)
sion assembled, That the sum of
$462.32 be borrowed from unexpend- ;
ed balances temporarily, to pass bills
of Tuckerton Gas Company and to be
included in Budget of year 1922.

Bills of Tuckerton Gas Company
were read and ordered paid, amount
$462.32.

Councilman Kelley moved to ask
Tuckerton Gas Company to continue
the street lighting during January,
1922 at the same price or better if
possible. Motion was seconded and
carried.

There being no further business
the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Bojoujjh Clerk.

Is Your Money Working?
Start the New Year Right by opening a Saving

Account and make your money work for you.

It Teaches Thrift.

It Inspires a Determination to Work, Save and
Have.

II Creates Independence

You will be Surprised how quickly your Savings
will accumulate.

Start Saving Today.

START SAVING TODAY

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

12. 1.

IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
New Gretna,, N. J.

Rev. Andrew Richards, Th. B.

| entire evening.
Th3 company will come to Tucker-

ton some time in February and our
advice will be to get your tickets
early.

The members of the Minstrel were
pleased with the audience and the
support given them. The proceeds
were divided between the two church-
es cf New Gretna.

Sunday Sei-vices, Jan. 8, 1922.
10.00 a. m. Sabbath School and Bi-

ble classes, John S. Mathis, Acting
Superintendent.

11.15 a m. Morning Worship. Spec-
al service. Sermon by pastor 'The

Winding Stairs of Time."
Children's Choir.

Music by

7.30 p, m. Evening Worship. Ser-
mon by the pastor "The Seiret of the
Lord."
During the week:

Tuesday at 7.30 Mute Society.
Wednesday, 7.30, C. E. Executive

lommittee meeting.
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. C. E. Prayer

Meeting. Leader Mrs. H. C. Mathis
Topic: "God in our Lives."

CHAUTAUQUA GUARANTORS
MEETING TOMOROW NIGHT

A meeting of the Chautauqua guar-
antors will be held tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening in the Building and
Loan room in the Post Office building.

The Chautauqua starts January 26
and will be held afternoons and even-
ings of the 20, 27 and 28.

Watch foe the opening of the sale
of tickets.

BEACHJ3AVEN
A meeting of Borough Council will

be held January 10th. It is an ad-
joitrned meeting" and appointments
for the coming year will be made.

SERVICE PLUS

jT means a great deal for a business man to

have connections with a financial institution

that can take care of his ncedri in dull times.

All through the past years we have extended

accomodations to our clients on the usual liberal

terms, although much better rates could have been

obtained on outside notes and investments.

If this service is appreciated that is sufficient

reward for us.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.
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JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES KITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY
PROGRAM ^ ^

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5th

'Straightf™™ th« Shoulder"
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"THE HAYSEED"

ADMISSION lie and 22c

VK TOOL AS

KODAKS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7th
A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION

"BURIED TREASURE"
FEATURING MARION DAVIES
Mermaid Comedy—"LOVE EGG"

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RECORDS

AND

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10th

Viola Dana in a
Special Metro play

ChrUtie Comedy—"THE STORKS MISTAKE'

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SUPPLIES
Thurs., Jan. 12th—TOM MIX in "BIG TOWN ROUND UP"
Sat., Jan. 14th—Wm. DcMille Production "What Every Woman Knows'

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

J



TUCKERTON BEACON

The Girl, a Horse
and a Dog

•By

FRANCIS
LYNDE

Oo»rrt«bt br OhulM Berlbn.rt Boo.

BESIEGED!

Synonsls. — Under his grand-
father's will, Stanford Uroughton
society Idler, finds Ills share of the
eBtate, valued at something like
W0.000, lies tn a "Bate repository,"
latitude and longitude described,
and that Is all. It may be Identi-
fied by the presence nearby of a
brown-haired, blue-eyed Mill, a pie-
bald horse, and a dog with a split
face, half black and half white.
Stanford at first regards the be-
quest us a Joke, but after consider-
ation sets out to ilnd his legacy.
On his way to Denver Stanford
hears from a fellow traveler,
Charles Bullorton, a mining engi-
neer, a story having to tlo with a
Hooded mine. He has a "hunch"
this mine is the "safe repository"
of the will. Bullerton refuses him
Information. On the station plat-
form at Atropia, Just as the train
pulls out, Stanford sees what ap-
pear to be the Identical horse and
dog described in his grandfather's
will. Impressed, he leaves the train
at the next stop, Angels. Unable
to secure a conveyance, Broughton
seizes a track-inspection car and
escapes, leaving the Impression on
the town marshal, Ueasley, that he
Is demented. Purmied, he aban-
dons the car, which 1B -wrecked,
and escapes on foot. In the dark-
ness he is overtaken by the girl,
the horse and the dog. After he
explains Ilia presence, she invites
him to her home, at the Old Cinna-
bar mine. Broughton's hosts are
Hiram Twombly, caretaker of the
mine, and his daughter .leanle.
Stanford does not reveal his iden-
tily. Hiram anil Stanford Ko put-
tering about the mine. Stanford
sets Interested in the work and
falls In love with Jeanle. who saves
his life. Bullerton shows up at tile
mine. He offers »5<>.0()0 for the Cin-
nabar. Stanford says "No." Bul-
lerton makes threats. Somebody
throws a monkey-wrench into the
pumping machinery. Jeanie disap-
pears. So does the deed of the
t'lnnahar.

my clothes. "I was foolish enough to
get under It and It grabbed and held
me. If you imdn't stopped the pumps
Id hnve been it gone ^oose. I was Just
about nil In. HS It was."

"Weil, you found out the pumps are
BUCliln' nil right, anyhow," We re-
marked.

"They sure arc; you'd think so If
you'd been where I was." Then I be-
k'nn To recall some of those mixed nnd
mingled impressions I had gathered,
"What bind nl' s.iil is there under this
floor, Paddy?" I aalted.

"lluh!" he snorted; "what soil there
is on this here ledge you could mighty
near put in your eye, I reckon. 'Tain't
noihin' hut rock, and blame' hard rock,
at that."

"That was my notion. But If the
shaft is In rock, why did they box It
so strongly with timber? Surely there
wouldn't be any danger of u cave In
solid stone."

"Well, now, I'm dinged I" he re-
turned, musingly. "Long us I've been
monkcyiii' 'round mines ami such, It
never once come to me to wonder about
that!"

. Speaking of the wooden Inilkheudlng
renewed Unit other Impression, or ruth-
er two of them ; one of having the feel-
Ing tlnit I was shut in a tight box at
(he moment of the fiercest Struggling,
nnd the other of fancying that I had
felt a swirling inrush of the liquid Ice
us well as the sucking outrush. Hut
tlie recollection was so confused thut

CHAPTER k.—Continued.
—7—

Relng stopped off short In every
other direction, we finally gravitated
over to Hie shaft-house nnd went to
work In an aimless sort of fashion
gathering up the wreckage of the
mnnslied gear train and putting things
shipshape again. With Steam up» we
turned the machinery over a few
times, just to Bee that everything was
lit working order again, nnd I threw In
the clUtoh of the centrifugals, merely
for the satisfaction of hearing the
flood rushing through the outlet. When
the pumps were going at full speed I
went to look clown the shaft. As be-
fore, when we had run the pumps for
ii week on end, there was a slight dis-
turbance of the water, hut nothing
more. My makeshift flont-and-pulley
gauge showed no change in the level.

Suddenly n frenk notion seized me
that I'd like to know just what was
going on down In those black depths
into which the suction pipes of .the
big pumps led.

"Daddy, I'm going to try to find out
something," I declared and forthwith
began to strip my clothes off. "We've
seen Ihe water coming out at the oth-
er end of things, and now. by (ieorge,
I mean to make sure that It's going In
nt this end."

He didn't try very hard tn dissuade
me. nnd a minute or so later I was
crawling down the slinft ladder In the
habiliments that old Mother Nature
gave me. It wtis my first exploration
of the shaft, and I was surprised to
find II so well and tightly timbered;
"boxed" Is the better word, since the
timbering was really a substantial
wooden box built within the square
outllnings of the pit. Common sense
told me that this must have been done
to prevent the caving in of the sides
nnd afterward I remembered wonder-
ing, at the time, that the shaft shouh
have been stink in caving uiateria
when the remainder of the bench upor
which ihe buildings stood appeared to
tie little else than solid rock.

By feeling with a free font i eoul
determine that the pump suction pipes
went on still farther, and then tb
real adventure began, The ladde
suddenly gave out, quit, ended. There
were no more rounds below the one
upon which 1 was standing. That be
Ing the case, there was nothing for 1
but te dive, feet foremost, nnd takln
a deep breath, I let go of the ladde
anil began to swim downward. AJmos
before I realized it I was fighting lies
peralely fur dfear life, tine of the hi
suction pipes hud taken hold of a for
mid leg, like u tentacle'of nn enoi
inous octopus, nnd I was unable to g*
loose.

After nil. it was Daddy Hiram wb
saved my life. Suddenly the thufid<
of the pumps, magnified a thousimc
fold for me in that icy pit of deiltl
stopped short and the mechanic!
scitiid let go of my
bursting l shot to
weakly clutched th
in tlie square
overhead 1 co

no delay. Dnddy got his rifle and cart-
ridge-iielt, and told me to take Jeanle's
pistol for myself—which I did. And
thus equipped we took the trail, In-
dian-filing down the mountain road In
the darkness, Daddy Hiram, with his
t'lin In the crook of his left arm, set-
ting the pace, and the collie running
on ahead to point the way.

leg. With lungs
the surface ami
Judder. Framed

of dayllehi a dozen feet
uld see Daddy hanging

over the mouth of the ]>It : saw him
nnd heurd his shouted words: "Freeze
t«i the htdiler, boy—I'm n-condn' down
after ye!"

I was freezlne all right. In both
senses of ihe word, hut I found breath
to warn him back, nnd presently man-
aged to crawl up the ladder and roll
out upon the shafthouse floor. in.
stjintly the old man pounced upon me,
buffeting, slapping and rubbing, niaul-
Ing me worse than any Turkish-bath
pirate would have dared to. it was
keen torture, but it turned the trick,
and by the time I was able to breathe
comfortably again, I hud acquired a
beautiful spanked blush where I hail
been blue—all hut the grout bruise
ring-shaped, where the suction pip.'
hud hil me.

Of course. Paddy wus choc!; full of
sympathy and concern, mixed up with
n good bit of curiosity.

•one of the suction pipes," I ex-
plained, beginning to crewl back into

'ramed in the Square of Daylight I
Could See Daddy Hanging Over the
Mouth of the Pit.

attached no Importance to It. When
i man Is fighting for Ills life ten or
welve feet under water, pipe-dreams
ire nothing to the things he can Im-
agine.

It was while we were sitting ut the
shaft-house door, hammering away at
:he old puzzle of why the water level
icver varied so much us a fraction of
m inch in the shaft. In wet seasons or
Iry—as Paddy testified it never did—
;ind why the subtraction of two six-
nch streams nt a velocity sufficient ti

stir up 11 veritable whirlpool at the
suction ̂ intakes should maUe no Im

.slon upon ft. Ilint 1 began to no
the Queer actions of the pie-facet

collie, Barney, First he would conn
and stick his cold nose Into my hnnd
then he'd trot over to the cabin ant
back, and maybe loaf a little way dowi
the road toward the bench level. Com
ing around to the shaft-house again
he'd sit beside Daddy Hiram, yawnln
and punting as if he were waiting im
patiently for us to stop talking inn
pay some attention to him.

"Poor old Barney's homesick, and

don't blame him," I said. "I'm feeliti;
a good bit that way, myself, Paddy.
Then to the dog: "L'ome here, ol<
boy !"

The collie came to lick my hand, an
While 1 jvas petting him I found
pretty bad gusli just behind one of III
ears.

"See heVe, Paddy," I broke out
"the dog's hurt !"

We examined the wound and decided
at once that it was not a bite. It was
a bruised cut, looking us if it had been
made by some blunt instrument or
weapon. I bail a hot-flash vision of
Bullerton kicking the dog witli his
iron-shod heel in an attempt to drive
him back home, and it was so real that
l couldn'l shake it off.

When it began to grow dusk In the
shaft-house we shut up shop and went
over to the cabin to cook our supper.
Tiie dog went along, but evidently with
reluctance. While we were crossing
the dump bead lie turned back and
once more started off down the road
toward tlie bench below, but when he
found that we were not following him
he came to heel again. Still, neither
of us bad dog sense enough to guess
what was the matter with him.

Paddy Hiram and 1. being merely

CHAPTER XII .

Around Robin Hood's Barn.
After we had covered possibly two

of the four miles between the Cinna-
bar and the railroad station, tlie dog
branched .oft to the left aJong the
mountain on a road that was little
better than n bridle path through the
forest, and which, for the time, kept
its level on the slope, neither ascend-
ing nor descending.

"How about it, Dnddy?" I asked.
"Where does this trail go?"

"(Jive it time enough. It comes out
at the old Haversack, on Greaser
mountain."

"Knds there, you mean?"
"You said it; fur as I know, It ends

there."
"What Is the Haversack?"
"It ain't nothin', now. Used to he a

gold prospect eight 'r ten year ago.
Never got fur enough along to be a
mine, they tell me."

It was certainly singular that the
dog should be leading us to an aban-
doned mining project, but Barney
seemed to know perfectly well where
lie wus going.

In one of the gulch headings there
was a patch of wash sand in what was.
in wet weather, a runway for water,
but which was now only a streaniless
ravine with a few damp spots in it.
Here Daddy called a halt, and while
the dog sat down and yawned at us
anil otherwise manifested his Impa-
tience at the delay, the old man gath-
ered a few pine-cones and twigs,
struck a match and lighted a lire, cau-
tioning me meanwhile not to walk on
the damp sand patch.

I hadn't the slightest idea of what
.e was driving at, and he didn't ex-
luin; but after the lire hud blazed
1) enough to light the surroundings a
it, he went down upon his hands and
nees and began to give uu Imitation
f a man hunting for a dropped piece
>f money. "It's sort o' queer. Jennie's
een here, and the dog's been buck anil
cross a couple o' times, as you can

see. But Bullerton husn't crossed here.
There's only the one set n' tracks."

We made a wider search, with a
jeud pine branch for a torch, but
'ound no other tracks; In fact, the
Ittlcb was gullied so deeply above and
lelow thut there wus no other prac
icable crossing-place for a horse. If

mile had headed for the gulch—und
he hoof prints In the sund, und
laddy's Identification of them seemed
o prove this past any question ol
loulit—she had beaded It alone. But
,vhy hud she been riding alone lute
he depths of this uninhabited moun
ain wilderness?

Calm and self-contained as he usual
y was, I could see, or rather feel, tha
Daddy lliram was growing increasing
y nervous as we pushed ou. I dldn''
ilutne him; so far from it, I was sliar-
ng the nervousness in full measure.
What were we going to find at thi
end of the trail?

It must have been at least two mile
icyoiid the damp sand patch that th'
liai trail we had been following endet
abruptly at the abandoned tiiinin,
claim spoken of by Paddy Hiram—th
Haversack. The starlight was brigh
enough to show us what there wns t
he seen, which wasn't much ; a coup!
of tuuih.'e-ilown shacks, a shed tha
bad probably been the prospectors
blacksmith shop, and a tunnel tnout
that had once been securely boards
up, hut from which the bulkhcadin
was now partly fallen away.

Once more Paddy hunted for a dead
pine branch and lighted a torch. The
shacks were empty, of course, and
while we did not go Into the tunnel,
we could see, through the broken bulk-
heading, tluit it was half tilled with
caved-in earth nnd broken stone. Un-
derfoot there was only the coarse
gravel of the tunnel spoil, and a full
troop of cavalry might have passed
over it without leaving any visible
trail. Worse than all, Barney, the pie-
faced collie, appeared now to he com-
pletely at fault. He was running
around In circles with his nose to the
ground; a pretty plain indication that
lie had lost the trull.

"I'll be bat-clawed and owl-hooted
If 1 know what-all to do next," Paddy
puzzled,

He hadn't any the best of me there,
and it was precisely at this point that
the split-faced dog took It into his
head to add another snarl to the knot-
ted tangle. After galloping around all
over the place half a dozen times,
sniffing at everything In sight, he bad
finally come to -a stand with his nose
at a crack In the tunnel boarding. The
next instant be laid leaped through
the hole where the planks had fallen
away, ami presently we heard him
whining and scratching behind the
bulkhead.

1 don't know about Daddy Hiram's

ranch if 1 hadn't caught It from his
and. For what he saw, and what I
ad seen, was the unmistakable print,
i the soft earth just Inside of the
unking, of one of Jeanie's brown-
'Uther riding-boots.
In another half-second we were both

i the tunnel and Daddy was heaving
'ie dog aside from the hole lie was
iiwlng out In the earth fall. Snatch;
ig up a broken-handled shovel that
:ie former tunnel drivers had thrown
way, the old man Hung himself mad,-
1 upon the dirt pile, nnd since there
as room for only one to work at a
me, I stood at his elbow and held the
ireh. I don't know what he expected
i find hidden under the slide, but I

know what I was afraid lie was
oing to find.
After all, It was only a flash In the

an, so far as any dreadful discovery
as concerned. Inside of five minutes,

)addy, working like a man demented,
ud dug the entire cnve-in nwny, and
lere was nothing to show for the

'rantic shoveling—less than nothing,
gain. I don't know how Dnddy felt,
ut I'm sure I was nble to breathe
'Otter, the Improvement dating from
ie moment when it became apparent
lint the earth heap had grown too
mall under the shovel stabs to pos-
ilbly conceal a human body.

Tlie collie had followed us and
)addy Hiram scowled down nt him.
If that dog could only be like old
Iran'paw Balaam's donkey for a inin-
te 'or so," he mused. "He saw her
:o In there nnd saw her come out;
kewise and the same, he must

:een what she did after she come out.
.ooks as If. he wanted to talk nnd tell
is, don't he?"

Barney was certainly giving n good
niltation of that, or some other nnx-
ety. He was frisking about and bark-
ig, leaping tip now and then to snap
t an imaginary fly in the air, Daddy
taught him by his lower jaw and held
im immovable. "Go find her. Bar-
ey!" he commanded; "good dog—go
.ml her!"

The instant he was released the cot-
le acted as If he understood perfectly
what was wanted of him. Springing
tslde. he began to circle ngnln, nose
o the ground, and within half n mln
ite he wus off, this time heading Into

dim trail that led away dlagonaliy
lown the mountain, not In the dlrec
Ion of Atropia, but rathsr on the oth
>r leg of a triangle, one side of which
night be the desert edge, one the tral

had followed from the Atropia
road, nnd the third the route we were
now taking to the eastward.

It must have been within nn hour
or so of midnight when we left th
mountain forests behind and got Int
Ihe region of barren foothills. Here
the collie seemed much surer of hi:
ground, and we had our work cut on
for us In the effort to keep up wltt
him. In the starlight I made out the
line of telegraph poles as we ran, aiv
pretty soon our dog leader swung off
to the right and we found ourselve!
trotting on a line parallel to the rail
rond track aad only a little way fron
it.

l'retty soon the dog disappeared
and then we heard him barking nt :
little distance to the left of the paral
lei (racks. When we went to see wha
he had found, the mystery suddenl
took another tack and veered off int'
a new channel. In a small grassy ho!
low between two of the hills we cam
upon the dog and the calico pony. Th
bridle reins had slipped over the broii
co's head, and Barney had them be
tween his teetli and wns hacking an
tugging nnd apparently trying to pu
the pony along.

"Well. I'll be ding-jiggered!" sal
Daddy; hut I couldn't unload quit

stupid Ininiiins, were commenting upon j heart, but I do know that mine wus
his queer actions, and laying them to doing flip-flaps and back somersaults
.leanle's absence, when again the dog when we ran up to see what the dog
started off down the road, looking had found in the tunnel. For a half-
back and Marking when he found that J second after Daddy thrust his torcli
we were still silting on the doorstep, j through the hole I was afraid to look
At that, since even solid ivory can lie
penetrated if the would-be driller of It
stays on the job long enough, we final-
ly caught mi.

"Say, Staunle!—he's a-tryln' to tell
us to come on I" Paddy exclaimed,
starling to his feel. "Methuselah-to-
giaeious! did it have to take as a hull
etiduriif afternoon to figger out that
much dog-talk'i"

' i t looks thai way." I admitted ; but
now, having "tiggered' ii out, we made

—scared stiff at the thought of what I
might see. When I did look, 1 saw the
dog digging frantically at the heap.of
caved-in earth, and, of course to my
disordered Imagination, the hoje in
which he was burrowing transformed
itself at once into a newly made grave,

"Good God!" I gasped; ami then:
"Look. Paddy—right under your
Wren P

lie looked and staggered back, and
would have dropped the blazing pine

au old trick tliat she taught the
illie when he was a UT pup. And
iarney, he tried, and when he couldn't
lake the pinto leave off grar.ln', he
me for us. Sure!—that was the
ay of It. What say If we go back to
ie edge o' the timber and camp down?
reckon there ain't nothin' to be

ained by hittln' the trail afore we've
nd a UT rest-up spell, Is there?"
I had no objection to offer, you may

e sure; and after we had found a
mnpiug spot, and had picketed the
ony with the light rope that Jeanle
I ways carried tied to the cantle of her
addle, we made a good fire to serve

lieu of the blankets that we didn't
ave and stretched ourselves out to
leep the sleep of the fagged and leg-
eary.
The next thing I knew—and It seem-

d to he just about a minute after I
ad closed my eyes—Daddy was shak-
g me awake.
"Time to be mogglu1 along, if we
m to get home for breakfast, sonny,"
i announced. At the break of day we
'ere coming Into the Cinnabar-Atro-
la road at precisely the point at
hlch we left it; the evening before.
The sun was just beginning to gild

ie upper heights of Old Clunebur
hen we trailed over the broad plateau
encli tielow the mine and headed for
ie slope that led up to the dump bend.
s we topped this last hill there was
n amazing surprise awaiting us—a
irpilse and a shock. On the level
lot which served as a dooryard for
ie Twombly cabin stood a horse, sud-
led and bridled, its drooped ears nnd
anging head showing that It bnd been
dden far and hard. Aad on the cabin
oor-step, sitting at ease and calmly
uewing. a half-burned cigar, was—
Jullerton 1

tuke your muuiu uiu ,,i .uj uuou- -
you're killing me by Inches 1"

'Toq need a little killing worse than
anybody I know," I told him. "Go on;
you were to overtake her at Atropia;
what then?"

"I didn't see her again!" he howled.
"I don't know where she went I"

I didn't believe much of what he
was saying, and I think Daddy Hiram
didn't, though we bad proved It true
up to the point where they had sepa-
rated on the Atropia road. I would
have gone on, making him talk some
more, but the look that was creeping
into the old man's eyes made me let
up. AS I read the look it meant that
Daddy couldn't stand it to see the
third-degree stunt carried to Its finish,
so I got up and pulled Bullerton to
his feet. He was pretty badly wrecked,
as I meant him to be; still couldn't
straighten his neck, and stood as if
one leg were about half paralyzed, as
perhaps it was.

"This outfit Is my property - and
you've ojit-stayed your welcon e!" I
snapped at him. "Climb your horse
and get off the map 1"

He limped over to his hors 3 and
gathered the reins and tried to put a
foot Into the stirrup. When saw

CHAPTER XII I .

A Battle and a Siege.
It was Paddy Hiram who made the

rst break.
"Charley Bullerton, Where's my

augbterV" he rapped out, hurling the
uestion at the loafer on our doorstep
ii a sort of deadly rage that you
vouldn't have thought possible in so
lild-maiinered a man.
"You needn't worry about her," was

he cool response. "Didn't you get the
uite she left for you, laying that you
leedn't ?" Then, as if he hail just seen
nil recognized me: "Hello, Brough-
on ; we've missed a day, but I'll give
ou the benefit of it und not dock you.
u*e you sel)ing the old water-logged
'innabar for twenty thousand dollars
Ids tine morning? It'll probably save
,-ou more or less trouble If you are."

He didn't get the kind of answer he
tvanted; or any relating to the mine.
Unbuckling Jennie's gun and handing
t to Paddy Hiram, I walked across to
where he was sitting, keeping a wary
eye (in tlie hand which would have to

the one to go after the weapon he
had once showed me hanging under his
left arm-pit.

"Mr. Twombly has just asked you
here his daughter is, and you haven't

old him." I gritted. "You've got about
en seconds in which to tell him all
•ou know, nnd after you've done it,
.'in going to trim you!"

He had scrambled to his feet when
tie saw me coming, and, just as I ex-

•cted, that watched right hand flicked
suddenly under his coat. At that I
rushed him and we mixed it promptly.

got hold of the gun hand before it
got to tlie pistoJ butt, and nt the clinch
ive were ajl over the place, each grap-
tling for the underhohf, and neither of
iis paying much attention to the rules.

Every Cold is
Dangerous -
Begin Taking
Father John's
Medicine at
Once.

Jehu! How Sworel

NO

Dangerous
Drugs

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart -Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel-
mina. At all druggists, three sizes.
lack foe the m e Gold Medal on every box

•nd Accept no imitation

thnt he couldn't do even that much, I
grnbhed him and heaved him into the
saddle; did this, and gave the horse a
slup to set him going. I guess I shall
always he able to recall the picture of
that brown-henrded pirate riding
across the Cinnabar dump head in the
early morning sunshine, screwing his
body in the saddle—because he
couldn't turn the stiff-necked head by
Itself—to yell back at me with siz-
zling curses, "I'll get you—I'll get you
yet! D—n your eyes—do you think
you cun make a hobbling cripple of
me and get away with It? I'll—" and
then breaking It off short and kicking
the ribs of his nag frantically for more
speed when I made as if I were going
to run after him.

Throughout this bit of belligerent
by-play, which hadn't used up more
than a few minutes, all told, Daddy
Hirnm bud stood aside, as I have said,
taking the part of the Interested spec-
tutor. Now he remarked: "You can

DO YOU SUFFER FROM

ASTHMA 7
TrrOli..T«

Inhale it to soothe throat
dnasal passages. Hub on neck

and cheat to relieve congeation.
Take internally to atop coughing and
remoTe inflammation from tia&uea of

d l •

Marquis of Queensherry or other. Bui- bet all your old clothes, son, that we
lerton wus a heavyweight; he had I hain't Been the l a s to ' Charley Buller-
mibably fifteen pounds the advantage
of me in that direction; but nfter I
had got the thumb of my free hand
upon a certain spot In his neck, it was
ill over hut the funernl.

Jehu! how he swore when I crum-
pled him, nnd took his gun away from
him, and slammed him down on a bed
of broken stone and stuck a knee Into
his breathing machinery, nut he
couldn't do anything; the thumb-jab
had flxed him. His head was skewed
over to one side nnd he couldn't
Straighten it. I groped around until
1 found that other paralysing nerve
augliu—the one at the joint of the

third vertebra.
"Listen lo what he says, Daddy 1" I

said to the old man who stood looking
'>n with the face of a wooden image.
Then to Bullerton, who was now mere-
ly a wad of flesh gone flaccid under
the torturing touch: "Tell what you
know, nnd nil you know; and tell It
quick and straight!" and I gave him
one more little prod on the agony
nerve.

With a preliminary shriek he let It
out by littles, gnsplng between the
words nnd phrases like a man in the
last stages of lockjaw.

"We were going to Angels—to get
married," he panted. "Ah—oh—I wns
lo meet her nt Atropln—sin1—she was
afraid to ride all the way with me—
afraid—the old man—would come gun-
ning! Ob. for Cod's sake. Uroughton,

ton, not by n long chalk. You rlcollect
1 told you once he'd got a man, down
In one o' the camps on the Sagunche?
Well, It was for a heap less than what
you done to him a few minutes ago.
Hut let's go eat."

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
n rising and retiring gently smear

:he face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes

Ith Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
wonderful what ' Cuticura will do

or poor complexions, dandruff, itching
.nd red rough hands.—Advertisement.

"Jerutalem-to-goah! I'd about
as lief die as be drowned to
death 1"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Buy an Ample Stair Carpet.
Always buy a yard more than need

ed, since it can be shifted up or down
n little every time it is taken up, so
tbnt it wears evenly. Otherwise the
part over'the treads will be worn com-
pletely through, while the uprights nre
as good as new. The surplus can be
folded under at the top or bottom.
Just try It nnd you'll find your car-
pet will wear twice as long anil won't
begin to look very much worn till It
Is about gone, ns it Is ull used alike.

Playful Young Eagle.
Once a young eagle was observed

having a great game. It had found
stack of peat, nnd, lifting a sod In its
claws, it tlew up to a great, height. I
then dropped the sod and swooped
down upon it at n terrific pace, catch
ing it in it- claws again. And so the
game went on.

The Old Man Flung Himself Madly
Upon the Dirt Pile,

thnt easily. For me the riderless pony
meant an accident of some sort.

"lleuvens!" I gasped; "do you sup-
pose she's been thrown, and—maybe
crippled?"

"Who—Jennie? Why, bless your
henrt, Stannie, son, she can ride 'em

ORVIETO WINE JUST SUITED HIM
Story of the German Bishop Ex-

plains the "Est, Est, Est" on
the Bottles.

There Is a story told of a Ger-
man bishop In the Middle Ages who
traveled through Italy, stopping at
every Inn to which he came In order
tn sample the wine of the country.
Whenever he found an exceptionally
good wine he gave his servunt a piece
of chalk from his pocket, and the
sen lint wrote the Latin word "Est"
on the door of the Inn. meaning "It
Is good."

Finally the bishop came to Orvleto,
and was served with ii bottle of
Orvieto wine. When he bnd finished

a baby off. No, boy; don't you go to
frettin' about nothin' like thut. When
she got out o' that saddle, It was 'cause
she wus good and ready and wanted
to."

"When she got off to take the train,
she tried to make Barney lead the pony
home," I suggested. "Would she be
likely to do Unit?"

Paddy lliram slapped Ids leg.
"You've bit it exactly, son! Don't

know why I didn't think o' that at first.

wild! And that calico wouldn't buck | It he asked for another; and when he
had finished the second he called for
a third; and when he had finished the
third he took a piece of chalk from Ids
pocket and went In person to the door
of the Inn nnd wrote on It the words
"Rst! Est I Kst!" which meant that
the wine of Orvleto was three times as
good as any other wine that he bad
ever tasted. And from that day until
the day of his ilentli he remained In
Orvieto and drank; nothing but Orvieto
wine; uud his toijibstone may be seen

In Orvieto to this day, stating tha
he died of loo much Orvleto.

As for the wine of Orvleto, the
bottles in which it is sold alway
bear the words "Est! Est! Est!" t
commemorate, the excellent taste o
the German bishop.

The First Strikes.
Certain popular movements In the

Middle ages benr resemblnnce
strikes such ns the disturbances in
England in the second half of
Fourteenth century. More like tin
modern strikes were the contests be-
tween different guild organizations. b
tween Journeymen and guisdsmen. t
both English and continental towns
History tells of the riots among woolei
workers in Florence during the time o
the Medici. But as a social problem
ns a pirt of the industrial system
strikes belong to the Nineteenth an>
Twentieth centuries.

History Moves on Wheels.
From the ancient days of dinosnu

drawn stone curt until the presen
tlmu the history of civilization ha
beeu the history of transportation.

throat and iuriga.

u u a linen
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When Baby Has the Croup
No need to be frightened. If Hoxsle's Croup

remedy la In the houae. It's a life aaver*
\ opium. No nausea. 60 eta.

Not So Catching.
"I hear your father Is ill.'
"Yes, quite ill."
"Contagious disease?"
"I hope not; the doctor says
'erwork."^—Carnegie Puppet.

It's

Crosses Ocean 180 Times.
W. P. Willis, ti business mnn of

Sew York, has crossed the Atlantic
80 times.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25* and 75* Packages. Everywhere

Then the Fun Began.
Voice (at the other end)—Is that

you, darling?
Oouty Father—Er—yes.
Voice—Oh, good! How's the old

boy's gout, my pet? I mean to say.
If he still has It I'll come round to-,
night, but if he hasn't we'll go out to
some show.

R I C> I IM Sure relief for 1>ya"
U 1 « 9 I 1 ^ pepsia and Indiges-
T A R I F T 6 tion- A prescription
1 A D L C I S o f a n o i d stomach

specialist At all druggists 60c, or by
mail 67c, Sole selling agents.
Bwr ft Anad, 205 Third AM., tow York

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 53-1921.

From Abraham to Alienby.
In the Book of Oenesis it is told how

Ahrnham dug "the Well of the Onth"
at Beersheha. and from time imme-
morial the Bedouins have watered
their flocks from the wells of Beershe-
ha. The occupation of Palestine has
brought Twentieth century methods to
the oldest country in the world, and
Abraham's wells are now equipped
with modern pumping machinery.

tiliht and Mornlntf.
Have Strong, Htalthy
£>««. M they Tire.Itch,

^ ^ Smart or Burn, if Sore,
a e«/l*C Irritated, Inflamed or

JUR L Y U Granulated.useMurine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for !
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for '
Free Eye Book. Kmta ETC Ready Ca., CUcateJ
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"Lotty, I think you are awfully
foolish to plan about studying any
more. High school Is enough for any

• girl. What good will your education
do you when you are married?" de-

I tnanded Miiyme as she settled her hat
[well over the right eye; "better spend
I that money for some dolly clothes.
(You'll never get you a sweetie going
f about in that suit. You might be

your own grandmother for all the
style you have."

Lotty went on soberly with her
work. Mayme had taken advantage
of her employer's absence to stop work
ten minutes before twelve; she al-
ways went in and powdered well be-
fore the noon hour so that the instant
the big hands pointed to twelve she
would be ready to shrug into her tight
little coat and vanish. "I shall be
able to earn more when I have taken
that business course," Lotty replied.

"Your mother works, too, doesn't
nhe?" asked Mayme, who took a frank
Interest in Lotty's affairs, "so you
don't have to earn for two."

"Yes, but mother doesn't like Chi-
cago very well. You see, our friends
are all out West; we lived near Port-
land In Oregon and she would be glad
to go back there. If I could earn a
good salary for a year or two, we could
save enough between us to go back
and take the risk of being out of work
for a month or so. What I would like
to do would be to get a smnll house
and take one or two roomers. Then
with what I could earn we would have
enough so mother would not have to
go out every day."

Mnyme applied her lipstick care-
fully before answering: "You sure
talk like an old lady. Don't you ex-
pect to marry ?
your life?"

Going to work all

Lotty flushed find remained silent.
She knew that she would not marry
now. She hnd had her drenmR and
they had dissolved into the mists of
the past. The man she loved lived
In Oregon and they hud gone together
since childhood. She had never known
what had come between them, but
he had stopped writing. That some
one had made trouble, she guessed,
but she could do nothing to bridge
over the silence that had sickened her
world for her.

Tom had, quite evidently, tired of
the sensible plain-faced girl, who had
no spectacular accomplishments. Lotty
was just a nice, average girl, with nn
Immense capacity for love and for
making her loved ones comfortable,
but as for dressing to catch the rov-
ing eye of pampered ynung men, such
n thought had never been entertained
by her and she turned a denf enr to
the advice Mayme lavished upon her.
Mnyme WHS a big, good-nntured girl.
who frankly wished to marry and who
was willing to drag Lotty after her

i.,ln the pursuit of a compliant menl-
r>ticket. Mayme Intended, In a vague,

Inchoate way, to be a good wife, but
her methods, In Lotty's eyes, were
very crude. Lotty lived In a world of
dreams, where the man who loved her
sought her.

"Lotty, I nm afraid you will have
too much work If you take up that
course." said Mrs. Skltch, as her
daughter prepared their little meal.
Mrs. Skltrh was a frail, dark-eyed
woman, who had had many troubles,
but who had preserved a cheerful spir-
it in spite of these,

"No," Lotty smiled at her across
the tiny room. "I shall enjoy the
course. Three nights a week Isn't
much and we are going to have just
n bite downtown those nights and
then I'm going to take you over to the
public library, where you can read tile
new magazines until I'm through. Then
you won't have a lonely evening at
home."

The night of the first lesson chanced
to be rniny. Lotty established her
mother In the reading room and then
sloshed down through the mud and
rnln to her class. She had had a hard
day and her wet feet did not add to
her comfort. The (Crowds Jostled her
nnd the glaring street lights only
sorved to Intensify her loneliness. It
did seem as though there ought to be
some place for her. All she craved
wns a tiny home with warmth and

"If mother could putter about a
garden and see her old friends she
would get stronger. She Isn't able
to hang to. a strap night and morning.
I wonder why Tom stopped writing so
shortly after father died here?" This
thought wns always In her mind.

Rather shyly she entered the class-
room. The pupils were mostly men
and women who were trying to study
themselves Into better positions. Peo-
ple who came to class after a day of
hard work and who had scant strength
for mental expansion, only the gleam
of ambition that constantly urged
them upward and onward.

"This is a splendid place for real
work," encouraged a tall, red-haired
woman who was easily forty years
old. "They will let you go on Just as
fast as you are proficient. I expect
to earn double the money In another
year. You, however," her kindly eyes
rested on the tired young face, "will
probably not go on working very long."

"Yes." said Lotty bleakly, "I expect
to work all my life."

The man stooping Intently over his
desk lifted his head at the sound of
the soft voice. Then he rose and went
to her. "Lotty," the gladness In his
voice told the red-hnlred woman vol-
umes, and with a little twinkle In her
observant eyes she moved away, "I
decided that I had no right to ask
you to be engaged to me when I was
scarcely earning a living. I couldn't
even get enough ahead to go back to
Oregon to visit you, and I determined
to take this course so I could earn
more. In six months I'll be able to
earn—"

Lotty Interrupted him by laughing,
a shaky, little laugh with an under-
current of pureBt rapture. It had
heen a mere matter of money that had
dimmed her dreams. "Earn." she whis-
pered,
when—'

"Your father had enough to give
you a good home," he began.

"Father Is dead. Didn't you know?
We were staying here when he lost
all his money, so we Just stayed on,
mother nnd I. We both work, but I,
too, wanted to get In a position to
earn more, so I came to take this
course."

"Then you would be content to start
at the bottom? Lotty, will you come
back to Oregon with me?"

Lotty did not answer audibly, but
when they met her mother In the li-
brary she read the truth iu the radiant

"what does money matter

ect are made
at Home
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Enduring House Garments

H

faces that greeted her.
they were unaware of

Apparently
their rain-

splashed clothes for Tom, presuming
on the relationship to be, kissed her.
"We'll go back to Oregon and raise
real roses," he said gayly.

A Little House in France.
I am living in a little house so near

the sea thut at high tide I can see on
my bedroom wull the reflected ripple
of the water. At night I waken to
the melodious welter of waves; or
maybe there Is n great stillness, and
then I know that the sand nnd sea-
grass are lying naked to the moon.
Hut soon the tide returns, and once
more I hear the roistering of the
waves.

Cnlvert, my friend, Is a lover as
weJl as u painter of nature. He rises
with the dawn to see the morning
mist kindle to coral and the sun's
edge clear the hill-crest. As he
munches his coarse bread, what
dreams are his beneath the magic
changes of the sky! He will paint
the same scene under a dozen condi-
tions of light. He has looked so
long for Beauty that he has come to
see it everywhere.—Robert W. Serv-
ice.

OME, sweet home. Is made much
sweeter and more livable by those
endearing little' house garments

that womeu delight to wear within
their own four walls. Any male per-
son will acknowledge the charm of
colorful coats and dainty Jackets or
crisp and cheerful house dresses, In
(he company of frivolous breukfust
caps, worn when his women-folk start
the day right. And at its close, the
tired business man Is much refreshed
by the sight, at his table, of unusual
and interesting house gowns. The
pleasant thing about it is that anyone
nmy have pretty breakfast jackets ur
elect house dresses and aprons that
re attractive as well as practical.
'here is nothing more worth while
mn careful choosing of these every-
uy things.
Just now It Is the very simple break-

ast cont of colored taffeta, In plain
r changeable weaves, that appears
o be uppermost In the minds of worn-
n who are making a choice, These
oats are straight garments, a little
horter than the petticoats worn uu-

der" them, and having three-quarter
engtb sleeves. They are provided
rlth smnll patch pockets and finished
t the edges with ruchlngs of the silk.
,'he pockets are nn invitation to gay

flowers or fruits of silk to find a rest-
Qg place on them.

Silks, laces, and nil their pretty
Kindred in fabrics, naturally travel

privacy.
The crowded house where they

rented light-housekeeping rooms was
never still. The married couple In the
rooms next them wrangled far Into the
night. The musical student above
practiced feverishly when she was not
cooking food with strange foreign
odors. A florist's display reminded her
of the wonderful roses In Oregon.
"Even If I get through In six months,"
she reflected, reeling as a hurrying
man nlmnst knocked her off her feet,
"it will he at least a year after that
before we'll have enough to pay our
expenses buck home.

Country With One Railroad.
Ecuador might be truthfully called

the land of trails; for aside from the
tine short piece of railroad, almost
the whole republic is dependent upon
mule trails as lines of communica-
tion. Especially is this true of the
central and southern parts of Ecuador,
where the towns and villages are sepa-
rated from one another by several days'
travel over terrllic mountain trails.

The Eucndorean trail Is something
trut must be traveled to be appreci-
ated. In the open areas, where the
field of vision Is extensive, almost
every ridge will be seen to carry a
trail, which stretches off like the folds
11 a gigantic serpent crawling ove1

the mountains. It Is seldom that one
Is restricted to a prescribed route;
he may take a choice of trulls.

California's Wonderful Mountains.
At least sixty mountains In Califor-

nia rise more than 13,000 feet above
sea level, but they stand amid a wealth
of mountain scenery so rich and va-
ried that they are not considered
sufficiently noteworthy to be named,
according to the United States geo-
logical .survey, Department of the In-
terior. Yet If any one of these un-
named mountain peaks were In the
eastern part of the United States It
would be visited unnually by million!)
of people. But California has seventy
additional mountain peaks more than
13,000 feet high that have been named
or 130 In all, as well as a dozen that
rise above 14,000 feet. — Scientific
American.

WORLD HELD IN POWER OF FISH
Just a Fantasy, of Course, but the

Finny Tribe Could Certainly
Make It Uncomfortable.

If fish wanted to be nnsty they could
mnke It jolly uncomfortable for us.
The fnct is. they could blockade ev-
ery port In the world. It's only their
hnd habits thnt save us. When the
fish have learned the lesson of "live
nnd let live." nnd know how to play
the came to each other—look out!

When n big fish wants a breakfast
be eats up dozens of baby fish ! Very
dppefb.Ing for old. big fish. and. inci-
dentally, verv convenient for us.

It is strange what onnnihals fish
are. If nil the fish born were allowed
to live and grow up, In spite of the
number our trawlers catch we should
very soon have nil fish and nn water.

Take Mrs. Plaice, for Instance;
when she becomes a mother shn lavs
some six million eggs. Suppose nil

should be soon In queer street.
Luckily for us, the old theory o-

the survival of the fittest makes flni
sport down below the surface of the
water. Fish fight like human belngi
and, going a step farther, eat each oth
er up.

All the fish experts tell us tha
v('r-v f e w flsh P " '" mUh"° «W- Th
stronger fish come along anil ent th
eggs nnd babies of the fish famil>
This is the reason the sea always re-
tains Its normal number of fish.—Ex
change.

pnrently enjoying the many Ingenious
ways, sometimes Intricate and unex-
pected, in which ribbons have been
worked up into forms new and strange
nnd beautiful. Their old friend and ally
In the cause of benuty has tnken on
new charm, vindicating the Judgment
of designers who use It. The last hats
of winter and the first hats that hint
of spring are here and a lot of them
are cheerfully be-ribboned; whoever
needs new millinery may choose these
final figures In the year's millinery
pageant.

Hibbons on hats for present wear are
applied to shapes of velvet or felt, and
for southern tourists, or the deml-sea
son, to satin, crepe or silk hats, as the
four handsome models pictured here
reveal. At the hend of the group Is
smnll French sailor of velvet, with a
soft crown—It might be made of any
other millinery fabric. Narrow, metal
edged ribbon Is applied to It, row on
row, In sennt ruffles, and It has a
sprightly finish in pointed ends of vel-
vet that spring from a knot at the
side. In a hat of georgette, with
drooping brim, definite crown lines are
emphasized by covering the side crown
with many little loops of narrow plcot
edged ribbon, the same ribbon finish-
ing its mission with a double snsh
about the crown and many ends reach-
ing toward the brluv edge.

A hat thut would be uttractlve In
any fabric is pictured In felt and

Ribbons in Smart Hats
the romi that leads to breakfast Jack-
ets, and ribbons are neurly always
found In their company. Printed cot-
tons, In the finer weaves, make some
of the most pleasing jackets, luce and
ribbon trimmed. These are usually
more simple in design than the lace
Jacket shown in the illustration, which,
being lunger lived, merits more time-
in making. For this, va! lace edging
and Insertion are set together In pan-
els, nnd these joined to form the
handsome little affair that will de-
light its owner. Satin ribbon, ar-
ranged in loops, lends It color.

For the ambitious needlewoman a
dainty piece of neckwear Is shown. It
may be found In the shops, ready
made, fmt It soars In price when made
by hand, and becomes an accessory to
be proud of. having that quality of
elegance which belongs to hand-work.

This season the most time-honored
of trimmings for hats finds the
stanchest

hav
supporti for smart worn-
approval! «'lth emphasis

makes use of plnlted ribbon for
ettes on the crown nnd as an upstnm
Ing decoration for the brim edge. Th
model Is made In many colors. Th
wide-brimmed picture bat of velv
demonstrates the elegance of all-hlnc
with folded satin ribbon ingeniously
arranged in an ornament centered
with a rosette. This model Is band*
some In satin also.

Robert I.oala Slevraaon had "the
moat upcaklBB of preaenceai • slrndy,
penetrating Are la tba widest eyea, a

impelling power and a*veetneea In the
nmllei courteoua waving seaturea of

ila lone, ntrvoua handa, a lit cigarette
generally held between bla llngera."

Hla converaatlon waa Incomparably
rilliant, yet be did not dominate tbe
alki "rather be helped everyone about
ilm to dlacover unexpected powera of
belr own."

Henley aaya "he radlatea talk mm the
ann doea light and heat." Colvln rom-
larea bla warm bnmnnlty to the atcady
lame at heart of a great driftwood
Ire, while hla flnNhini? humor wua like
he myriad colored tinmen.

Stevenaon had moreover the mont
trrlliiK aenae of duty and of JnHtlcc.
We were put here," he aaya, "to do

what service we can, for honor and
not for hire."

He waa eager to rink hla life at the
:lme of the agrarian troubles In Ire-
nnd, and agnln In Snmon, he wna
hreatened with deportation for MM

activities In behalf of the nntlvea. Ith
oyalty la beat expressed In a letter to

Barrle about their beloved Scotland,
Singular that I should live here In the

South Seas under conditions so new
and so atrlklng, and yet my Imnglnn-
lon so continually InhnbH that cold old

huddle of gray hills."
But above nil he waa tempera-

mentally a poet. From childhood It
was his

To hear
The great bell beating far and near
The odd, unknown, enchanted gong
That on the road hales men along.
That from the mountain calls afar,
That lureH the VGRsel from a star,
And with a still, aerial sound
Makes all the earth enchanted ground.

4 QUIRK TRELAWNEY, Doctor
I Llvesey nnd the others hnve bid-
" den me tell the story of our

search for old Buccaneer Flint's hid-
den treasure, nnd so I go bnck to the
time when my father kept the Admiral
Benbow Inn. Then It wns that the
seaman, Bill Bones, came to us for
lodging, his sen chest following after
In a hand-barrow.

At his request we called him "cap-
tain ;" he settled down, always on the
watch for a "seaman with one leg,'
and constantly singing an old sen
song:
'Fifteen men on the dead man

chest—
Yo-ho-ho, nnd n bottle of rum!

Drink and the devil had done for the
rest—

Yo-ho-ho, and a bottle of rum!"
Then one day nn old blind man left

him the pirate's "summons" or "blnck
spot," which so excited him that, com
blned with the effect of his rum drink
Ing, It brought on a stroke, and we
found him dead upon the floor.

Mother and I opened his sea chest
where I discovered a packet done up
In oil-silk; this I took with me, »ant
ns soon as I could, went to the doc
tor's house, where I found him with
the squire.

and kept very still. Before he had
said a dozen words I knew that all
honest men aboard were In great dan-
ger.

Well, I made the discovery that Long
John and most of the crew were old
shipmates of Bill Bones and John
Flint; they knew the object of our
voyage, and were planning to do away
with our party and get the treasure for
themselves.

A moment more and the lookout
shouted "Land Ho I" and we anchored
at "Captain Kldd's anchorage," ac-
cording to the chart. I told the doc-
tor and the squire what I had heard,

d they had1 the captain send the
ew ashore, so that we might hnve an
portunlty to talk matters over.
It was decided thnt we must go on,

nd wo counted those we could trust,
ly to find that we were but six

gainst nineteen.
The next morning It was plain that
ntlny hung over us like a thunder-
oud. Cnptaln Smollet thought It best

give the crew shore leave, and a
nrty wns mnde up Including Silver,
ome of the men, however, remained
oard. I suddenly took It Into my
ad to go ashore, too, nnd slipped
'seen over the side nnd Into the for-
ard sheets of the nearest boat; ns
ion ns the how struck nmong the
lore-side trees, I cnught a branch
id swung ashore, making off Into
e nearby thicket.
I ennnot give nil the details'of the

oyage; they wore many nnd exciting,
ut one or two happenings I must tell.
While wnnderlng nhout In the thlck-

t I enme upon n wild-looking mnn,
ho snld he wns a senmnn, Ben Ciimn,
arooned on the Island three years
?fore. I got his story, and he ours;
s was a grent help to us, as you shall

In the meantime our party hnd
bnndoned the ship nnd tnken up the
ght nshore. I hnd n notion to get
ul to the ship, cut her ndrift and let
er go nshore where she would, nnd so
revent the mutineers from sailing
way In her; nnd remembering Hen
unn's menilon of a coracle which he
nd mnde and put In hiding, I sel
ut to find it; being successful, I mnde
ly way to tbe ship, nnd laying hold
f her hawter, wns nhout to finish out-
ng her loose when I henrd voices
•om the cnbln; one I recognized ns
mt of the coxswain, Isrnel Hnnds
he other wns o sailor whose name 1
Id not know. Both were drunk, anr
hen I got a look at them through the
abln window, I saw that they were
i n denth's grip.
The strong current hnd by this pnrt-

d the last strnnd of the hnwser which
hnd left, nnd both coracle and ship

vere ndrift; with a lenp I caught al
lie Jib boom, nnd clung panting, lef<
vlthout retreat on the Hispnnioln.

When I got nft I found the snllor
end, nnd Hnnds In a sad condition
le was friendly enough while help
ess. but ns he grew stronger he as
erted himself nnd Issued orders
vhlch I obeyed until the ship wa
ound In the low wooded north Inlet.
The excitement of the last mnneuv
rs had Interfered with my watch

lpon the coxswain, but somethln
uused me to turn my head, when
saw the fellow half-wny towards me
lis dirk in his hand; he chased m
around the deck, trying to corner me
quick ns thought I sprang Into th
mtaen shrouds nnd rattled up hanc

NCVSPAHK UNIOH

Tub Suits for Children.
Tub suits of cotton or linen nre all-

the-year favorites, and very practical
these wash garments are for children
living In well-heated houses or apart-
ments. However, the. wool Jersey suits
usually stand a lot of wear before
cleaning Is necessary, nnd If care-
fullv handled this fabric washes sut-

the rfbbon-ttimmed hat. They are ap- Isfactorlly.

Cutting Window Glass.
Window glass is blown In the shape

of long cylinders, which are cut open
along one side and then placed on a
stone In a hot furnace, where they
gradually flatten out Into a big sheet
of glass. Often the class breaks dur-
ing this process, or

Hi|!dren grew up and only ),alf | forming thousands
were daughters and they followed thp'r
iiuofber's exu'nple, aid so ou, we

By In a l l
•liuigering

even explodes,
f pieces, which

en-directions, sometimes
he workers.

Collars nn Capes and Coats.
Collars on evening enpes nnd ennts

ore puffy nffi|lrs of fur, velvet or silk,
or of large flowers evolved from these
materials. Ajnln, they may he of fur
run through puffs or hands of the
material, or formed by alternating
strips of velvet and fur sewn together.

Train for Evening Frock.
A black evi(nlng frock has a novel

train consisting of a panel attached
at the shoulders, split Into two parts,
each ending in a long point finished

with a Jet tassel on the floor and
caught In at the waist wltb a Jet
girdle.

Would Like to Join Him.
"You're busy," 1 snld, noticing the

forceps in the dentist's hand. "I'll
Just take a little stroll about the vil-
lage until this affair Is over." "Gee,
gosh," came the rueful voice from the
depths of the dentist's chair where
a freckle-faced lad sat gingerly finger-
ing a swollen Jaw. "I wlsbt I could
go along with ya."—Chicago Tribune.

To them I told the story of the hap-
penings at the inn, and gave them the
packet.

"You have heard of Flint, I sup
pose?" laughed the doctor, as he han
died the packet.

"Heard of him!" said the squire
"heard of him, you say 1 He was the
blood-thirstiest buccaneer thnt eve
sailed! If we have here the clew t<
old Flint's treasure, as you seem tc
think, then I'll fit nut a ship In Brls
tol, take you nnd Hawkins here along
and I'll have that treasure If I searc!
a year!"

When they opened the packet, ther
fell out the map of nn Island, wit
every particular needed to bring a shir
to safe anchorage on its shore, an*
full directions for finding the treas
ore.

"Tomorrow," snld the squire, "I star
for Bristol; In two weeks—yes, In te
days, we'll have the best ship, sir, an
the choicest crew In England. Yoi
shall be the ship's doctor, Llvesey
Jim cabin boy nnd I am admiral."

But It was longer thnn the squlr
expected ere we were ready for sen
In the menntlme I went to Bristol also
and while looking over the ship an
around the dock, I discovered that ou
cook was a senman with one leg. H
was very domineering with the crew
but servile nnd smiling to the rest.

I began to hnve my suspicions, bii
he was so deep and elever that m
doubts of "Long John Silver" wer
soon quieted.

We settled aboard our ship, the His
panlola, with Captain Rmollet In com
mand; then one morning, a little be
fore dawn, the boatswnln sounded hi
pipe and the crew began to man th
capstan bars.

"Now, Bnrbecue, tip us a stave,
cried a voice.

"The old one," cried another.
"Ay, ny, mates," said Long John

who wns standing by with his crutc
under his arm, nnd nt once broke lnt
the nir and words I knew so well
"Fifteen men on the dead man'
chest"—the crew coming in on th
chorus; and then we were off on ou
cruise for the treasure.

At sundown one evening, I went t
the npple barrel for an apple, am
finding them low, I got Into the bnrre
bodily nnd being rather sleepy, st
there a while In the dark; soon
heavy mnn sat down with a cms
nearby; I was about to jump
when I heard John Silver's volet

Excellent Advice.
To guard tile mind against the temp

tntion of thinking that there are r
good people in th<; world, he such i
you would like to see others und yi
will then find those, who resemble. yC
—Bosauet.

HER TASTES ARE SIMPLE.

Miild (handing up two books to
brary assistant)—Will you charge
lese two books, please, for Mrs. Craw-
y-Smltb
Assistant—Are there nny others you

ivlsh for? ,
Mnld — No, Mrs. Crmvley-Smlth

oesn't mind what they ure so long u*
hey have big print and a happy eail-
ug.—London Chronicle.

And No Tonic.
The medieval duke on the scaffold

vns being kidded gently along by the
xecutloner as the latter stropped his
ix blade.

"Any last words, dook?" Inquired
he head taker.

"Mighty decent of you," murmured!
he duke ns he laid his bead on the
Mock. "Just give it the once over,
>leoS8,"—Legion of Honor.

Fair Exchange.
"Young mnn," said the. elderly gen-

lemnn sternly, "this Is a day-old pa-
>er you've sold me. Do you know what
nay happen to you If you cultivutu
inblts of deception?"

"Can dnt stuff," retorted the news-
toy. "Dis Is a ten-year-old nickel you
winded me. but I'm a sport nnd I ain't
klckln'."—Legion of Honor.

ANTIQUITY OF WISDOM
Grace: I read where they art)

making sugar out of sawdust now.
Mable: Well I don't see anything

wonderful about that. Mother Eva
made a dress out of a fig leaf.

They Also Go.
Troubles come,

Right well I know;
But remember

Troubles go.

Wanted His Money's Worth.
"Your honor, my client plends guilty.

It won't he necessary to try this case."
"Hold on," said the client. "I paid

you to defend me, didn't I?"
"You certainly did."
"Well, you are not going to get off

ns easily ns thnt. You go ahead and
make a speech."

over hnnd into the cross-trees; non
too soon, the dirk hnd struck not
foot below me ns I climbed.

Now I primed my pistols and re-
oaded, and Hnnds seeing this, knew
the dice were against him; In spite o
his he started up after me. "On

more step, Mr. Hands," said I, "nnd I'
blow your brains out!" I saw hi
right hand go up over his shoulder
something sang like nn arrow throug
the nlr, nnd I was pinned to the mas
—both my pistols went off and es
•aped from my hands, but they dl
not fnll alone; with a choking cr
the coxswain loosed his grasp and
iliinged down hend first, nnd I saw
ilm through the clear water, lying on
the sand beneath.

I found that I wns held simply by
the skin of my arm, nnd pulling my-
self free, I flnnlly got nshore, and with
difficulty renched my friends. They
hnd hnd some fierce battling with the
mutineers, but in the end a flag of
nice appeared and Silver enme for-

ward to bnrgnln. The doctor, much to
the surprise of all, gave him the chnrt.;
but this was explained inter, for when
they dug for the treasure and renched
the bottom of tbe cache, nothing was
found Kut a broken pick and a hoard
with the word "Walrus" burnt Into It
—the name of Flint's ship!

Ben Ounn wns tbe real hero. Enrly
In his stay on the Island he had come
upon the treasure, and with great dif-
ficulty transported It to a cave and
hidden It, seven hundred thousand
pounds In minted money of all na-
tions, besides heavy bars of gold.

The doctor had wormed the secret
out of Ben Gunn and then arranged to
jrlve the chnrt to Silver, knowing that
the cache wns empty.

We piled the treasure aboard the
ship, set sail and finally reached n port
n the Mexican coast, where we added

to our crew.
After a good voyage we renched

home Just as friends of the squire
were nbout starting out In search of
the Hlrfpanlola.
Copyright, 1919. by the Post Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post). CopyrlKht In the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col-
onies and dependencies, under the copy-
right act. by the Post Publishing Co.,
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. All rights re-
Berved.

Joyous Opportunity.
"Are you going to hear my speech?"

Inquired Mr. Meekton's wife.
"I certainly will, Henrietta," replied

her husband. "You hnve no Idea of
the pleasure I will derive from hear-
ing you mnke n good long tnlk which
will permit me to applaud Instead of
compelling me to apologize."

Such Luck.
Doctor (to messenger)—Why didn't

you give me that message before ? Now
It's too late.

Messenger Boy—Why? Did the pa-
tient die?

Doctor—No, he got well again.

Odor Kills Sense of Direction.
In Mexico grows an odd plant the

odor of which Causes people to lose
their way and mukt? their sense of dl'
rectlon nil until the wiuel! ceases.

He Was Engage*
A few of Sam's playmates were cal

Ing for him to come out. AiN-r a
time Sam appeared at l!.e door and
said: "I enn't come out now. I'm
'liking my nap,"

The Cone of Our Pine.
So hard Is the cone of a pine In

our western forests that the Impris-
oned seeds cannot be propagated in
the. ordinary way. The best way Is to
burn the cone over a hot fire until It
hursts, when the seeds escape. When
forest fires sweep the country these
nine cones have their chance,.and froio
them new trees grow.

Food of ?o!ar Explorers.
Pemmlcan, the staple food of Arc-

tic explorers, Is made from the flesh
und fat of bisou.

Speeding Up.
"John, did you kill that roach?"
"No, he was too speedy for me."
"Why, he wns Just poking around."
"But It didn't take him long to

change gears."

8TATU3 OF FIDO

Mrs. A.—And Is the dog a pet of
your husband's too?

Mrs. B—Yes; It Is his pet aversion.

Not Talkative.
There's a language ot flowera;

At least with some;
Hut one keeps silence—

The chryuanthe "mum."

Not on Oath.
Miss Oldun—I know that age Is be-

ginning to tell on me.
Miss Pert—Yes, dear, but you

needn't mind so very much. It Isn't
telling the whole truth.

Observing the Law.
Mrs. Multlklds—I wish you'd round

up all the children nnd take them out
for a walk. I need a rest.

Her Husband—Hut I don't dare take
nil those kids out on the street. The
poUce'U think I'm leading a street
parade without a permit.

Natural Causes.
Rustic—Tills wntcb ye sold me last

week da lose sunitliink awful.
Chuapjack—No, sir: It nln't the

watch what's goln' slower. It's the
duys what's geitln' longer I—Tit-lilts.

No Luck.
Blacks tone—Heard yon had an acci-

dent with your car. Was it damaged
much?

Webster—No such luck ! The best I
could get from the. Insurance people
was a new coat *»f paint.—New York
Sun.

Says Hubby.
"Tbe doctor wanted to know what

exercise I got. Then he asked to see
my tongue."

"I hope he didn't order any more
exercise for your tongue."
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Copinsj Fund and she received Many
very kind letters from fWends in and

!ett and after a very delightful inter-
view he assured u« that the Friends'

ion bt the beet. We cannot doubt but 1 his cordial help from week to week' seeks novklty, a fishing season dur-

Thursday Afternoon, January 5, 1922

«•<•

As the Editor Sees It j
• .. .—. i

One hour a day withdrawn from
frivolous pursuits, and profitably em-
ployed, would enable any man of or-
dinary capacity tp tnas4.Gr a cotnpl«t<
science. One hour a day would maku
an ignorant man a well informed man
in ten years. One hour a day would
earn enough to pay for two daily and
two weekly papers, two leading mag-
azines and a dozen good books. In
an hour a day a boy or girl could reai.
twenty pages thoughtfully—over sev-
enteen thousand pages or eighteen
large volumes in a year. An hour £
day might make all the difference
between 'bare existence and nsef"'
happy living. An hour a day migl;
make—nay, has made an unknowi
man a fmoaus one, a useless one I
benefactor to his race. Considei
then, the mighty possibilities of two
four, yes, six hours a day that are,
on the average, thrown away by some
of our young men and women in their
desire for fun and diversion.

Lakewood Citizen.

The Department of Agriculture is
now ready to make its annual distri
bution of government seeds. Con-
gressman T. Frank Appleby has sev-
eral thousand packages at his dis-
posal and is desirous of sending a
package to every resident of the
Third District who may desire the
same. A letter or post card ad-
dressed to him at the House of Rep-
resentatives, Washington, D. C, will
insure the participation of the writer
in this distribution. The Department
has advised he Congressman that
seeds for New Jersey should be
mailed early in the year, and he is an-
xious to have all requests filed with-
in the next three or four weeks. Con-
gressman Applefoy will make the dis-
tribution as general as possible and
all requests will be honored if re-
ceived in time.

out of town commending tue associa- burying ground would hav« special
tion for its work. These letters from
time to timo were printeu with the
n..i..ci> and U.HUUUL of each subscriber,
thus encouraging those at home in the
work.

During th« early spring it was de-
cided to hold a bazaar and supper in
the fall. Mrs. Jennie N. Pharo was
appointed chairman of this work and
her very full and comprehensive re-
port printed in the Beacon gave to all
those who helped make the bazaar a
success, the credit that was due them
for their work. Surely it was a suc-
cess, for every one worked with a
splendid spirit throughout those three
iays ni d mi :r. days befoi, preparing.
We shall not soon forget it; we can
recall those Tery pretty booths and
the faithful women with great pleas-
ure and our crowning success, the
night of the chicken supper. Mrs.
Margaret E. Kelley did great credit
to her leadership as chairman of this
work. A vote of appreciation was
given to Mrs. Jennie N. Pharo and her
workers by the Association for the
faithful work throughout the bazaar.

To the Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F.
& A. M, we give praise for their gra-
ciousness, in granting to us the use
of Washington Hall to hold the ba-
zaar. The net returns are over $600.
We still lack aid from quite a number
of lot owners and we trust we very
soon may have their names on the list
of subscribers so that the committee
can feel justified in very soon begin-
ning to plan the work; but we need
the financial support of all those who
haven't yet subscribed.

Another part of our work for 1921
is very excellent—Miss Maude Ire-
land was appointed chairman of the
M. E. graveyard, corner of Green and
Church streets with a committee re-
presenting the Presbyterian church;
Mrs. L. Palmer, Mrs. T. W. Speck;
from the M. E. church, Mrs. R. L.
Bragg, Mrs. W. H. Kelley, Mrs. T.
Kelley. Tl\e work of the chairman
has resulted 'n our having a sum of
money in bank to help keep this old
historic place in a creditable shape
hereafter.

A committee called on J. H. Bart-

that these things will bring to us as I for space and time given our work. I ing the Hrst twenty days of January

attention as he .was planning to
a stone fence on the Main street front.

The stone is to come from the quar-
ry on his property. This burying
ground has many interesting facts
connected1 with our town's history
which we feel sure many of our pea-
pie do not remember or have never
heard.

Mrs. J. E. Kelley has done splen-
did work as chairman of the rubbish
cans and has succeeded in arousing a
desire to keep our streets clean of
waste paper, etc

The past year we have not taken on
any new work other than the Ceme-
teary fund. Many times there has
come to our meetings requests that
we listien to complaints. As often
as possible these matters have been
adjusted and not recorded on our min-
utes. We would like to take this op-
portunity and say that the W. T. I.
and C. Asso., has no authority to pass
ordinances or to inflict penalty. We
are only able, with the co-operation
of each citizen, to create sentiment for
better civic life in whatever way the
citizens desire to work for improve-
ment in our borough. If it calls to
life a local community conscience for
better health conditions, good citizen-
ship and personal responsibility of
each one for his or her part for the
standing of our borough in the coun-
ty or the state, then the work has not
been in vain and friends, is it not only
our duty but our privilege to see that
our town is up to the mark? We
can be proud of the history of our
town, for it has many things to its
credit, but let us not be self centered
for we are a dependent community af-
ter all, to the outside world. We are
not self supporting and, of course, we
like all other shore towns, could not
live were it not for the outside help

We all desire to make it pleasant
for those coming among us and to en
courage them to make this their
home town, because they see we pro-
tect our civic life with the elements o:
town welfare spirit, aiming for goo<
health conditions, protection of lif<
and property, good school, clean re
creation, civic beauty and transporta

citizens for the year 1922 better re-
ults than in the past year, when all

work together. With these aims in
iew, we have taken a forward step
;o have our town a real progressive
ommunity.

We desire to express to all those
who have improved their properties
•y painting or other improvements,
our appreciation because we see a
marked evidence of attractiveness on
many streets. We give credit to the
editor of the Tuckerton Beacon for

REPORT OF W. T. I. & C. ASSO.
FOR YEAR 1921

Tuckerton, N. J., December 1921
Dear Fellow Workers of theWomen's

Town Improvement and Civic Asso-
ciation, of the Borough of Tucker-
ton, N. J.,
Surely it is with profound thankful-

ness that we come to the close of our
second year as a Society. There has
been given us a full roll for the year
with no break either in our active or
honorary mebership, and for this we
are truly grateful. Last year one
was called— Mrs. Eugene Spragg.
We miss her willingness to help in
the work of the association. Our
membership has kept up to the mark,
with an increase in honorary member-
ship. Regular meetings have been
held every month except in July and
August while special meetings have
been held during the year as the need
came or extra work demanded. Mnnj
requests have come to us since we
have been organized asking that
something be done to make the place
of our beloved dead a credit to us as
relatives and citizens. After careful
consideration and with realization of
the task before us a motion was made
and carried that the executive board
meet with the Gi"eenwood Cemetery
Association and lay before them our
plan. At this conference our plan
met with hearty approval and prom-
ised support was given for their part
of the task. The chairman of the
Civic Department of the Chamber of
Commerce also endorsed the plan. A
letter was then written and mailed to
all lot owners and friends in and out
of town asking for their support in
the work to the extent of at least $3.
from each owner. Mrs. Jennie N.
Pharo was appointed secretary and
treasurer of the Greenwood Cemetery

Synthetic Chemistry, After Learning the
Making Royal Purple, Succeeds in Producing

All the Colors of the Rainbow

We are truly grateful to all who now off«
have helped to make the year 1921 BO '. ordinary.

line of sport out of the
The clan of sportsmen who

pleasant and trust that there will be j find this midwinter angling attrac-
a very large increase in our active j tive is said to be increasing annually.
ami honorary membership for 1922.'

We wish one and all the happiest
of New Years.

Very truly yours,
(Mrs. S . N.) Margaret Lippincott

N. Wood St. President.

PIKE UNDER ICE NOW
CHALLENGE THE ANGLERS
For the New Jersey angler who i

The pike and pickerel are among the
few fish that retain a keen appetite
through the winter. Apparently they
are just as greedy and will put up as
strong a fight when pulled out from
under the ice floes as when they dart
among the lily pads at a mid-summer
lure.

Best of this midwinter fishing is

(Told In Eight Sketches)
By JOHN RAYMOND

No. V
COLOR

•

to con-
a large

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
fear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Samp platform is used for
jpanel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills ar^ of heavy hard-
wood. Floor boards sldp-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us shovf you this equip-
ment.

TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 2« TUCKERTON, N. J.

In the dim ages of history when man ma n u f a c t u r e of
first felt the desire for beauty, traders coke, in which pro-
searched the world for dyestuffs, jew- cess coal tar is ob-
els, perfumes, spices and precious tained, is the only
woods. The risk of these voyages was metallurgical oper-
great and only princes or nobles could ation that America
afford the fruits of ventures to the far continues
corners of the world. No man of duct, in
humble origin could aspire to the rich measure, after the
crimsoned linen, the Royal Purple of manner of a cen-
ancicnt Tyre, retailing at $600 a pound, tury ago. In 1915

Royal Purple is an age-old insignia there were 41,500,-
of aristocracy. This dye was secreted 000 tons of coke
by a small shellfish on the Eastern produced in this
coast of the Mediterranean and here country for whicl
the enterprising merchants of Tyre a 1 m o s t 61,000,000
formed a dye monopoly equaled only tons of coal were used.
by the German Cartel. Because of the ciiorniqus demands

A bit of the whitish liquid secreted by for war materials modern by-product
this mollusk, if spread upon a cloth ovens were constructed and in 1919
and exposed to the air and sunlight more than 52 per cent of our coke sup-
turns first green, next blue and then ply came from these ovens. It is csti-
purple. If washed with an alkali soap niateil that for every ton of coke made
it becomes tlie magnificent Crimson in modern by-product ovens there is
worn by the Cardinals and Princes of saved in fuel alone 825 pounds of coal,
the Catholic Church. Tyrian purple When a house-holder burns a ton of
vanished from the marts of the world coal he has sacrificed something like
with the fall of Tyre. 11,000 cubic feet of gas, nine gallons of

Synthetic chemistry learned the sc- tar, twenty-five pounds of ammonium
crct of making Royal Purple as, in- sulphate, 2.08 gallons of pure benzol
deed, it learned to manufacture indign, and U.56 gallons of pure toluol,
the same deep blue that may be seen In our industrial life the use of coal
today in museums, the winding sheets derivatives is just beginning to be felt,
of Egyptian mummies. It was an Tiie rubber industry depends upon
achievement to snatch its distinctive these products for solvents, com-
color from royally and to rival the pounding ingredients and softeners,
best vegetable indigo of the an- Practically all types of paint now use
cients but modern chemistry has a derivative of coal. Printing inks,
gone far beyond that. Today any kind shoe polishes, brake linings, dry clean-
of dye found in nature can be made in ers, perfumes, explosives, linoleums,
the laboratory. Indeed, among the 900 glues, pastes and photographic de-
shades and colors being manufactured velopers, contain coal products as
there are tints that it would be diffi- basic ingredients. The paper industry,
cult to discern in the rainbow. the soap business, and the shoe manu-

Thesc colors all facturer would be In serious difficulties
come from coal tar without the by-products of coal tar.
but after it is un- The electrical industry would lose its
dcrstood that coal chief source of insulating material and
tar is the quintrs- the doctors and druggists would be
sence of the forests without a sufficient supply of phenol
of untold ages the to make their supply of everyday
feat does not ap- drugs.
pear to be so mar- Coal tar, the refuse of ancient vege-
vellous. table kingdoms, is valuable because it

And still for cen- produces a galaxy of brilliant colors,
turies this country not so much for the colors themselves
has been wasting but because in producing them so
vast quantities of many intermediates are developed that
the precious mate- are of inestimable worth to the indus-
rial. In fact, the trial life of the nation.

(Released by the Institute of American Business, New York)

TYPEWRITERS!
All makei and all styles $10 up. Some that were
used ftnd released by the U. S. Oor't. Bargains,
fitata your needs and we will describe and quote.
The LI NO WRITER, n printing office NECEBSITT I
Rihbmis any color 75i delivered. Give name and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets $1.95 deliv'd.
Cmplra Type Foundry, Mfgs. Wood Type,
Metal Type, Printers Supplies, Buffalo, N.V.

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!
Warms the room where it
stands and circulates sur-
plus Hot-Water to Radi-
ators in other rooms. Re-
pays its costs in fuel-sav-
ings. Running water not
necessary.

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler

Requlm no cellar and warms comfortably four or ftre rooms by the superior hot-waur
X2iil«l?sale" S " £ « S k ""* *UII>rirtn«Iy U t t l e " t Ctoaojliodlooktni and

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Cat tttimatt today without any oMfef (ton lo you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING

TUCKERTON

Science Cuts Frame House Fire Risk In Half

done through the ice. In ice fishing
the law allows the angler to use from
one to ten lines, each line to have only V
one hook. Game fish caught t h r o u g h '
the ice or in the winter season can-
not be sold.

TUCKBBTON BAU.BOAD CO. '
and Tockerton HallriMMl Goawaajr

operating Philadelphia and Baaeh Ma.en
B. B., and BsjrMmt aV B.

IN EFFECT SBPTSMBKB M, 1M1
Trains from New York and Philadelphia to

Tuckertoa, Beach Hares aad
City

STATIONS

Sketch Illustrates New Features of
F in Resistive Construction.

DAfMBB tram On In frame houses
has bean reduced fifty per cent.
through Improvements In con-

struction worked oat by th« most com-
petent e n g l m w In ths lumber Indus-
try. This announcement has Just been
mad* after those encineers have been
working upon improved designs In
frame conatraetlon during the past
year with a view to reducing the fire
haaard for wood houses to a minimum.

Practically no chance In appearance
la houses constructed by the improved
methods and very little. If any. addi-
tional coat hi Involved, but the meth-
ods recommended by the engineers give
protective features making the frame
house essentially resistive to fire.

Interposing of panels and short
pieces) within spaces that ordinarily
serve as flues for rapid spread of fire,
for lastanca, reduces danger from this
cause. Other protective Improvements
prevent wooden parts catching fire
from oMntneya, fireplaces, heating
plants and steam and hot water pipes.

While wood win burn and there Is
no moh thing.as a "nrenroof" house
within Use reach of the ordinary
pseketboek, the new protective) meas-
ures darkud by the lumber engineers
offer aa aeenomleal type of onoatruo-
Uon thai Is Ure reessRlve and as nearly
fireproof M tame construction aa now
developed o n be mode, according to
than- iiiiinihullii The msOsoda eon-
form strictly to the scientific codes of
the most srogressive cities aad carry
a minimum of fire risk because of the
necessarily slow spread of oombrortion
In houses following the new type of
construction.

All That Was Left of a Frame Dwelling Built by Old Methods.

(Numbers Correspond t o Those on Sketch)

(1) F i r e stopping at all intersections of walls and partitions with floors,
ceilings and roof,

(2) Herring-bone fire stopping in partitions midway between fiooi
levels.

(3) Partition and wall corners framed solid.
(4) W a l l between porch attic, and house sheathed solid.
(5) Header beams 20 inches from the fireplace breast. Incombustible

hearth,
(6) Wfooden members 2 inches from chimney, space between filled with

loose incombustible material.
(7) Plaster applied directly to chimney breast.
(S) F l u e lining i n chimneys.
(9) T o p of chimney 2 feet above peak of roof.

(10) Protection over heating plant.
(11) Roof framing 2 inches from chimney, flashed, permitting free move-

ment of chimney.
(12) T o p of heating plant 15 inches from ceiling.
(13) Furnace 8 feet from warm air riser.
(14) Smoke pipe l%/2 times its diameter below the ceilinj. ,
(1$) H e a t pipes 6 inches below ceiling.
(16) Doubled tin pipes, 54-inch air space between in partitions, kept

1 inch f.-om all woodwork. Steam and ho t water pipes 1 inch
from woodwork.

(17) H e a t pipes running through floors, fire stopped with loose incom-
bustible material

it
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"*" Indicates tlag stations
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,

1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M.( and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mon-
days only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. tram, arriving at New York Lib-
erty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.

JOHN C. PRICE.
President and General Manager

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
TAKE ADVANTAGE of this MONEY SAVING opportunity. Jan-

uary 1st, we take inventory of every item of merchandise in stock,
and to simplify matters we have decided to give our customers the ad-
vantage of reduced prices. Read carefully every item and save money
this week.

29c MIXTURES Cut to 19c tb
25c MIXED NUTS Cut to 20c 1b
25c HARD CANDY 15c tb
25c PEANUT BRITTLE 19c 1b
20c POP CORN 10c ft
37c Almonds and Walnuts . . . Cut to 2!)c
25c Lemon and Orange Peel Cut to 20c
5c pkg. Seedless Raisins Cut t o 4c
SAFETY MATCHES 9c D o z .

Meats of All Kinds
STEWING BEEF 8c lb
FANCY POT ROAST 19c ft
PORK SHOULDERS 21c lb
FANCY SCRAPPLE 15c ft
PORK SAUSAGE 30c tb
FANCY SLICED BACON 18c ' i tb
RIB ROAST 25c lb
HAMBURG (Fredh) 25c tb

LITTLE WHITE BEANS 6 elb

ARMOUR'S CORN FLAKES .. . . 7c pk K .
HECKER'S CREAM OATS . . . . 12c p k g .

S:irButter50c
FANCY TUB BUTTER 47c tb

Excellsior Coffee 25c
Be sure and buy a pound

cts
bagLily

FANCY TEA.
Have you tried

12c

HEBE TALL MILK 9c
7c CLIMAX SOAP 5c
SEALECT TALL MILK l ie can
24c MINCEt MEAT Cut to 20c
I'UKE JELLY Cut to 9c
SHKEDDED WHEAT lie

KEEN CLEANSER 4c can
BABBITTS' CLEANSER 5c can

35c Bot. BEE SALAD DRESSING . . 23c
15c Bot. DRESSING 10c
35c bot. HOWARD'S DRESSING 23e
GRAPEFRUIT 5c each

Canned Goods
15c SUGAR CORN Cut to 12'/2c
18c MAIN STYLE CORN cut to 14c
10c LIBBY'S SOUPS Cut to 8c
30c FISH BALL CAKES cut to 20c
20c FISH ROE cut to 15c
20c YELLOW TAIL Cut to 10c
30c KIPPERED HERRING Cut to 20c
30c FAT HERRING Cut to 20c
35c BONELESS SARDINES . . . Cut to 25c
50c CANNED LOBSTER Cut to 35c
19c CANNED SHAD Cut to 15c
25c NECKO SARDINES Cut to 17c
19c TUNA FISH Cut to 10c
23c SLICED PINEAPPLE Cut to 19c
29c FANCY APRICOTS Cut to 23c
20c FANCY BEETS Cut to 13c

Fruits and Vegetables Condensed Milk 5ctL Hot Bread 7c loaf
FRESH—We get them every week. without wrappers Every Afternoon. Try it.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"



TUCKfcttWN ilACON

BEACON
Thursday Afternoon, January 5, 1922

SOCIETIES

tOllK>« ON CHAPVEB NO. S. O. B. 8.
llHIt «»«y and i m 4th Friday evening

•t UM taootii at 8 o'cioc* In Muonlv BaU
torMr of Wood ind Cburtb atneM

Mrs. Bessie Breekenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.

Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mr*. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

CVOEBBTON LODGE, NO. «, F. a A. 11.
liwta m i ; 2nd and 4tU Tu«ailay evening

at each month in Maaonlc Hall corner
womi and rharoh atrmti.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
*V. «*?lu« smllb, Mac'y.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. M. Jr. O.D.A.M.
iSaU m r j Monday night, lu Keu Men'a

•all comer Main aid Green atreeta, at
\M o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
JMOilh II. Br.wp, a. 8.

8BLIANCK COUNCIL No. 1M D. of t .
lfoata every Thursday evening lu the lteti

ataaa Hall comer Main and Qrten »treeU
a t " oclock

Mrs. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mrs. L. W. Fraiier, See'y.

tOBUMCOMO .TRIBE .MO. « . . IMfb.
O. E. II.

kfraU t n r r Saturday Bleep, nk Run.
Mtakraatb In Bad Mem Wigwam, corner
Mala tad Owen atreeta.

Alvin C. Cobb, bachem.

W. M. Kallar, W. I. Smith, O. I n HUbb.
taJfJSTMS vtWOWH ANI> OKI-UANN

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McCoooaiy
Jwapb B. Brown.

OCEAN L01K1E NO. W, I. O. O. F.
Meats even Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.

Upman S. Gerber, See'y.
VCTCAli BEMBFIT BUILDING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
of Tnckerton, N. 3.

« N t i at P. O. Building on tne lait Sat
vrdaj evcnlsg of each montk.

W. I. Smith, Prmldent,
( . Wllmer Speck. Bwretnr,

JoMph H. Browa, Treat.

COLUMBIA TRMPLB, CO. to, L. of G. E.
HeaU^very Tneada/ nlzlit In K. G. E.

R»" corner Main nnfi Wood HireWn.
Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, ti. of R.

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE—Small boat. Apply to
George 0. Hickman, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—Alt kinds of Lumber.
Cheap. Delivered anywhere. Aroer-

• iean Construction Company, Toms
River. Phone 219 & 34W. ltc.

FOR SALE— Five good tires 34x4
inner tubes; demountable rim at-
tached. In very good shape. Will
sell for $25 per tire. Carol W.
Stratton, Beach aven, N. J. 12-22 tf

FOR SALE—Brass force pump with
faucet. Also 22 white leghorn hens
and 1 rooster, trap nested and Bar-
ron strain. Jack Palmer, West
Main street, Tuckerton. 12-8tf

FOR SALE—Sneak box and decoys.
Apply to J. E. Updike, Wading Ri-
ver, N. J. 12-29 3tc.

TRUCKING andjHAULlNG of every
description. Anytime and any-
where. Jack Palmer, West Main
Street, Tuckerton. 12-8tf

FOR SALE—One small Cook Stove,
size No. 7; nearly new, only 2
months old; iron bricks; burns ei-
ther wood or coal. Reason for
selling—no hot water connections.
For particulars apply to M. Grant,
Box 33, Beach Haven, N. J 12-10tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 1913
Model. New style body. Good rub-
ber tires. Fine Motor. Price $150;
C. A. Cramer, Cedar Run. ll-17tf.

FOR SALE—One second hand Chev-
rolet touring car, 1920 model,
$300. 1 second hand Chevrolet
toUTing ear 1918 mode'., $225. One
second hand Ford touring, self-
starter, $200. One Hudson tour-
ing, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cran-
mer, May eta, N. J. Phone Barne-
gat, 3-R-1-4.

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condi-
tion. Cash or terms. Apply Tra-
co Theatre, Toms River, N. J.

8-25tf.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given, that the an-

nual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Beach Haven National Bank,
Beach Haven, N. J., will be held on
Tuesday, the tenth day of January,
1922, at one P. M., for the election of
Directors to serve for the ensuing
year. Polls to close at 2 P. M.

J. E. CRAMER, Cashier.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders for the election of directors
for the ensuing year will be held in
the banking house between the hours
of two and four p. m., on Tuesday,
January 10th, 1922.

First National Bank of Barnegat
A. W. KELLEY, Cashier.

NOTICE OF MEETING

The annual meeting of stockholders
6{ the Tuckerton Bank for the elec-
tion of Directors, and for the trans-
action of other legitimate business
will be held at its banking house, on
Tuesday, January 10, 1922, between
the hours of ten and twelve o'clock
of the said day.

GEO. F. RANDOLPH, Cashier.

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE

TOURING CARS
For All Occssioins at Reasonable

Prices
Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

Phone 3833
OR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Are.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

LOCAL NEWS
The first meeting of the new year

of the W. T. I. and Civic Association
will be held on Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the Borough Hall. Start
the new year right, and as many mem-
bers as possible attend.

iMr. and Mrs. Frank H. Mathis of
Ra'hway spent the New Year's holi-
days with their parents in Tuckerton.

Mrs. Henry Truex is visiting her
daughter, Mrs.
Keyport.

William Jackson at

|

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Truex have
been spending two weeks with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Truex.

Miss Marjorie Parker spent Thurs-
day and Friday in West Creek visit-
ing her grandmother.

Carol Cox and son Carol, were vis-
itors in Spraguetown last week.

Miss Annie Stark of Sayvi'lle, L. I.,
visited here sister, Mrs. Archie Pharo,
Jr., over Sunday.

J. W. Fordncy Shows Need
For United States Valuation

t

Congressman Points Out Ncces-
luy for New System Incorporated
in Tariff Bill,

"We are importing at the rate of
about $300,000,000 worth of foreign
goods per month into the United
States," declares Congies.sman J. W.
Fordney, Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee. "Most
of those goods could be made here.
There is not a manufactured article
produced in the United States in
which the labor cost is less than 90
ler cent, of the total cost—I mean,
olio wing the raw material from

start to finish. Now, if that is true,
of the $300,000,000 that we are send-
ing abroad each month to buy for-
ei-rn made goods, $250,000,000 is
going out from the people of the
United States to employ German,
French, English, Japanese and Chi-
nese labor, while our laborers are
walking; the streets in idleness.

"Under free trade we must come
to a common level somewhere, if we
compete with all the countries of the
world. Today German labor is get-
ting from 60 to 05 cents per day in
gold for ten or twelve hours. Japan*
c.e and Chinese labor today is from
12 to 18 cents per day. in gold fop
twelve hours' work. If we hail to be
placed on a par with the imports
from those countries, do you believe
we could lift those foreign countries
up to our standard of living? Not at
all. We have got to come down to a
common level somewhere, but we are
not ready to do that, and we are not
going to do it.

Revision Demanded
"The people of the country arc de-

manding tariff revision. Some people
say that Canada will retaliate. Can-
ada is the best customer wo have in
the world, on the basis of population.
There is no place in the world wlii/re
our balance of trade is stronger than
in Canada. Canada has no reason to
complain about the rates fixed in the
new tariff bill; none whatever. I
shall tell you why.

"Last year Canada collected $19 50
in import duties for every man, wo-
man and child in Canada. Great Brit-
ain, the great free trade country of
the world, or said to hi*, collected
$lf>.50 per capita, or $728,000,000. We
collected $3.15. Little Japan is col-
lecting at the rate of 20 per cent, ad
Valorem upon all her imports, duti-
able and free. We have the lowest
duty of any principal country on the
face of the earth right now, and
have had.since 1913.

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood

Congressman J. \V. Forclney,
Chairman of House Ways and

Mean* Committee.

"Some people are opposing Ameri-
can valuation, some of the great im-
porters of the country. Some of
them have sent out circulars appeal-
ing to the merchants of the country,
the manufacturers, to appeal to their
congressmen and their senators to
oppose American valuation. Why? I
shall lell you why. Last year in the
customs office ol New York alone
there were fifty-four hundred ca.es
of under valuation, and this year
they arc running at the rate of live
hundred cases a month.

"Why do foreigners who export to
this country, or people of this Coun-
try who import from foreign coun-
tries undervalue ? Because they pay
less duty. Profit is made in the duty
if the*- can import at fifty cents on
the dollar of the real value of the
goods."

A Sound Investment
WHERE can you spend $355

in motor transportation where
your dollar will go as far as in the
purchase of a Ford Touring car?

The initial outlay and the after ex-
pense are so small that your Ford
Touring car will pay for itself many
times over whether used as a family
car for pleasure, for business
purposes or both.

The sooner you place your order,
the sooner you will be enjoying your
Ford car. Terms can be arranged.

Tuckerton Garage
TUCKERTON, N. J.

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mott of At-
lantic City were visitors with the let-
ters sisters in Tuckerton over the hoi
idays.

Dr. and Mrs. Roger T. Fox and chil
dren, Janet and Roger, Jr., of Glou
cester, were New Year's guests 01
relatives and friends in Tuckerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Brown, Jr,
and daughter Miss Helen, of Tomi
River, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J
L. Lane on New Year's day.

The ice houses started in opera
tions in Tuckerton Tuesday. Ice 01
four and a half and five inches in
thickness was gathered.

Miss Ada C. Broome, has accepted
a position in Public Schools in New
York. Miss Broome is a graduate o:
Tuckerton High School and the State
Normal School.

Mrs. H. E. Broome of Beach Haven
visited her mother, Mrs. A. C. Lan<
last week.

Miss Katherine Eckardt spent he-
vacation holidays at Murrey Hill, N
J.

Miss Rhoda Lippincott, who is at
tending Columbia University, wai
home from New York to spend the
Christmas holidays with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Lippincott. Misi
LJippincott had as her guests, Mis;
Katherine Abel of Lancaster and Mis;
Margaret Ely of Marlboro. Miss Abe
is teaching in the Stevens Girls' High
School of her home city and Miss Ely
is a member of the teaching force
Mountain Lake, N. J. These three
girls were former teachers in the
Tuckerton High School.

Sea gulls, wonderful scavengers of
the sea, are meeting a sad fate these
days. Many bodies of this gracefu'

j bird can be seen floating on the sea,
I their feathers matted with heavy oi
1 that renders flight impossible. Thi
gulls alight on the water to pick up
food and their feathers become satu
rated with the refuse oil pumped from
ships about to enter port. Fisher
men say that the gulls arise from the
water like a drunken man trying to
pick himse-lf up after a fall, and drop
back exhausted to flounder about anc
die: • The Federal Government pro
tects gulls from gunners, but very
little is being done to protect them
from the oil muck.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstein, of
Cape May arc visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frazier.

Mrs. S. E. McDoniels has returned
from a visit in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Delnia Hill and son Charles
of Atlantic City are visiting the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Horner.

Mr. and rMs. John Schmi are the
parents of a new baby boy.

(Continued on last page)

Revolutionary Army Uniform.
At the close of the Revolutionary

war the uniforms of the American
troops retained In service closely fol-
lowed the French, that of the Infantry
being blue facotl with white, and
the artillery blue faced with red. At
that time these were the only two
arms In the composition of the army.
Later raviilr.v was added, wearing
green coins with white facings, which
soon after changed to black. Since
that time the uniforms of the army
can be divided Into periods, each of
which diilcs buck to the close of one
of the u'urs.

>; >: ;•: >; >;.•; >: >,, „•;>; ;•

| EAT FISH |
{i See larft page !*i

$ BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD CO. j j

$ "The Taste Tel ls" *

% BEACH HAVEN, N. J . $

ELECTRIC WIRING
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE

WIRED until you get my terms.
J. HO\SAUl) SH1NN
Electrical Contractor

West Creek N J .

GEORGE HICi.MAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. luckerton. N. S.

NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY

Formerly of
(has. S. Cafferly Co., Camden, N. J.

IS NOW AT
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Automobile Tainting and Striping
also

Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

Now is the time to have that old car
done up like new at a

REASONABLE PRICE
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.

(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

Fire Insurance written in the fol-
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters
• Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
Tuckerton, N. J.

REUBEN A. GERBER
North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

The Store of Fairness, Courtesy and Highest Grade Merchandise

A wonderful opportunity for Shoes for Ail the Family
men and young men who desire For Men »:«i Young Men

. . . In Black and Brown; both Conservative and Brogae

a wool suit or overcoat. lasts - • - $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
Men's Heavy Shoes - $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

«. i t, c. i - „ , r,. ... Women's High Shoes—In Black and Tan
Matchless Stock of Men's Ctothmg at $ 3 50* $ 4 00> g5 On, $ 5 5 0

New Low Prices Women's Sport Oxfords; Black Cordovan, Russian
Calf - - - $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

n,,.. „ t,-.-o Q* a ;„ -K-j t t. u I «, Misses and Children's Shoes in Black and Tan
Our entire Stock is marked at far below the Priced at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

prices of last year. Among the splendid attractions . __ _ _ ,

A Warm Sweater
Overcoats Overcoats For Every Need
$22.50 Values $27.50 and $30 Values "wuh^o l i e^Col l i r " " " ' " " *5ii0> $ 6 ° °

now $17.00 . now $22.00 Men's Pull-Over Sweater $5.00
Without Collar

- . White Pull-Over Sweater $7.00
flvaWtftafc With Rolled Collar
V I V C I V . U O I S Boys'Pull-Over Sweater - - $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

w ° " l $ 3
$

2 2 5 O o o V a l u e s Blankets and Quilts
$5.50 Wool-Nap Blanket $2.98

In white, grey, heavy quality; pink or blue border.
Men's and Young Men's Suits made of the finest GREY BLANKET $1.60

Materials. Very neat Patterns. Remarkable Values $7-00 ESMOND, 2 in 1 Blanket - - - - $5.00
Plaids in Blue, Grey and Brown,

at $17.50, $22.00, $25.00, $30.00 Figured Silkaline $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
Use the Phone for Quick Service—Call Tuckerton 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices"

MANAHAWKIN
Mrs. L. A. Courtney is entertaining

her son, Earl from New York.
Mrs. Emma Denzue spent a few

days n Camden this week.
Mrs. Curtis had a bad fall last week.

Starting down dellar she slipped and
fell receiving bruises on her face and
body. She is 83 years old and we
hope nothing more serious will be the
result.

Lewis Asmus went back to. his
work in Washington, D. C, on Mon-
day after spending the holidays at
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Asmus.

George Bowen spent a day this
week in Trenton.

Mrs. Fannie Inman entertained her
father, Mr. Abram Price from Parker-
town one day this week.

Barton Bennett and son of Philadel-
phia, spent a few days with Mr. anil
Mrs. Joseph Bishop.

Mrs. Susie Hadsell and daughter
have returned to their home in Phil-
adelphia after spending the Christmas
week with her brothers and sister.

Mrs. Carl Pharo and son have 'been
visiting the former's mother in Cam-
den for the past week.

George Letts, wife and sister, Mrs.
Mattie Henry of Camden, were over
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
William Adams.

Miss Florence Predmore has re-
turned to her work in New York, af-
ter spending the holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Predmore.

George Inman and wife of Red
Bank, spent the Christmas 'holidays

A Novel Tip.
Speaking of tips, a case recently

crime to our attention where a diner
tendered H smart waitress tin offer of
marriage, Informing her tlmt he coulil
not afford to tip waiters, but If she
lid no objection she might take lilm-

solf. The tip was accepted.—Boston
Transcript.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Waller Atkinson Auto Stage

jine between Tuckerton and Abse-
(iu will run on the following sche-

dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

8UNUAYU
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Abeecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE

Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stago will run Wednesday

nd Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
,eave Tuckerton C.30 P. M.

Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE .

between •
UCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line

etv/een Tuckerton and Philadelphia
ii-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
iillows:

Every week
v. Tuckertn.. Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
.v. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.

Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.
Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in tne store ot my
J A R A G E on Main street, opposite
Cke Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
aries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

~ 28

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Inman.

William Parsons, of Atlantic City,
was a visitor in town on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Courtney has returned
to New York after spending the vaca-
tion holidays with her father, Luke A.
Courtney.

Mrs. William Sprague entertained
her mother of Toms River and her
sister, of Barnegat on Monday last.

There has been splendid skating on
the lake and the girls and boys ns
well as some of the older folk have
been "making hay while the sun
shone."

Harry Ckane has been erecting a
new garage and work shop on his
property.

>::•"•"•::•»: >::•::•:>>>>>:>:>>>»>>"•»"<

Finny Tribe In Cold Weather.
All flsh do not hibernate during the

winter. Some species find homes In
holes or beneath rocks and roots and
get along very well without food dur-
ing the cold weather, but they are not
torpid like the hears and groundhogs
that hibernate. Most of the fish swim
iihout in the cold water and gather a
living in winter just as they do In
summer, but none of them requires so
much food when the water Is cold.

A "Rattling" Good Car,
At tin* sale of government cars re-

cently helil in London one of the cars
vras described as ii "rattling" good one.
ft is snl<l Hint Hie sale Included a tnme
squirrel trained to run behind and pick
up the fnlllns nut.". Truly English hu-
mor is of n more gentle kind than ours.
—Living Ag».

Insects That Defy Winter.
In the dead wood of old snags are

innriy Insects that live through the
winter regardless of how cold It gets;
creatures whose weak bodies seem to
defy the frigid temperature. Pull off
a bit of old bark from a snag, and
note that there is life beneath It; lit-
tle people that try to scurry for c o w
when their home Is wrecked. They
are not so agile as when the weather
Is warm, but they are not In a stata
ol torpor.

Novel suggestion.
Restaurant sign In Butler, Mo.:

"Don't divorce your wife because she
can't cook. Eat here and keep her as
a pet."—Boston Transcript,

Your house is worth as much again as it
1 was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

When you need llMUranca, you need it bad, and you don't know \iow
soon ynu are going to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Ocean County Electric Company |
P. 0. Box 50 Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J . ;*i

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT jSJ

FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIER "!•;

v
Our Prices are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials $

used Our long experience in the electrical field assures our customers ;•;

of first class workmanship and satisfaction. Let us have your order '•!
at your earliest opportunity. ;•;

5 DIFFERENT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE »j

Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting;- J

1

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD 6 E "

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED



JCfEKTOl•N BEACON

lOU'LL doubtless be sur-
I prised to learn that there

wus a doR story the other
day In the Congressional
Record. Well, there was,

[ Just the same—almost two
pages of It, in fine type.

Representative Benjamin G. Hum-
phreys of Mississippi, who Is serving
Ills tenth term, got permission to "ex-
tend his remarks" and extended them
by printing "The Stranger" us a treat
to his fellow members. By way of
Introduction he said in brief that the
story was written by Judge Marcellus
L. Davis of Durdanelle, Ark., Ameri-
can consul geuerul to the British West
Indies during the Cleveland adminis-
tration und at one time judge of the
fifth Judicial circuit of Arkunsas. He
has been a fox-hunter for the best
part of Til yeurs. He mulntained a
pack of hounds, The fox has gone
and the pack is scattered now, but
Judge Davis and his big Hambletonlan
ore still familiar figures in Durdunelle.
And the memory of "The Stranger" Is
green throughout the countryside.
And here are tlie high lights of the
story:

From where he hailed, no one knew;
nnd whither he went, no one cared.
He was simply a little shivering, wan-
dering wait', upon the vast world of
<logly possibilities, without a home,
without a master, without a friend,
mid us forlorn a beust, as dismal of
countenance, and as desolate to look
upon as ever stood up In so much tat-
tered dug skin. He was probably ten
months or a year old, not more.

The horses kicked him, the old
hounds snubbed him, and the young
ones snapped him und made his life
miserable. But somehow he rustled a
living, such as it was; at any rate, he
lived, and more than that, never a horn
tooted for a sturt for a fox chase with-
out "The Stranger" (that's what we
had got to culling him) would mate-
rialize and be on hand with military
punctuality.

But let us pause here to remark that
there Is small similarity between the
fox chase of the South and that of the
old countries where the red fox fur-
nishes the sport and runs by daylight,
with the pack close followed by the
hunters. Here the chase Is Invariably
by night, and the gray fox Is the game.

As the season progressed it was
noted that "The Stranger" was Im-
proving, 1. e., from some mysterious
source he had taken on a little flesh
and a little courage, and had begun
to round up and to fill out, that his
framework was fine-, his ears long,
pendulous, and beautifully hung, his
muzzle exceljeat, and his eyes big,
brown and honest, and ills color clear-
ing op Into fine shades of indigo blue
nnd Chocolate tan; hut that cowed,
whlppedout, humble look still marked
him us a sneak and a skulker
I Well, one line night In November,
when Ihe moon rode high, we hud as-
sembled at the huunt of an old dog-
fox, about nine miles distant lu the
foothills. We expected nothing less
thon a "night's work," tor this old
fox in question hnd never failed to
show up in gallant style, and for sev-
eral seasons he had tantalized the
best [nicks In the country with Ids un-
fnlllni! certainty to challenge all com-
ers with a good race und the equal
Certainty and facility with which he
never failed to shed his pursuers, send
them to a cold trail, nnd then to a
(It-oil l"ss whenever he grew worried
with the entertainment, lie was called
the "beater," lu later yeurs "the old
llPHter," and lie had earned the title.
Some of tlie negroes of tlie neighbor-
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hood hnd grown superstitious of him.
They said that he wus not a fox nt all,
that they had seen him, nnd that he
was a kind of a cross between a big
bat und a wildcat, that he wns winged
nnd webfooted, and that he would run
till he got tired und then rise and fly
lo the mountains and rest, then come
down und run again, and so on. But
we knew better, for he hnd been seen
too often. He wns just simply an old,
seasoned "beater," and a good one, too,
nnd had given more horses the thumps,
more dogs hard fits, and more men the
lendarhe, and hud Inspired more scold-
ngs and sermons upon the subject of
breaking the Sabbath day by running
n fox chase past the meridian on Sat-
urday night into Sunday morning than
ull the other foxes in our congres-
sional district.

(Here the judge tells In detail how,
while they were dismounted, breathing
the horses and giving the hounds a
drink, a single hound was heard in the
distance nnd how they called the roll
on the pack, finding every hound there
but "The Stranger," to whom uo one
gave a further thought.)

By this time the running hound, to
whom we hud been listening, had de-
scribed a circle on the bench of the
mountain above us and was now coin-
Ing straight down on us. It wns a
splendid voice that came rolling down
the slope. Sweet us a flute, clear as w
clarion, bold as a bugle, nnd steady ns
a church bell, It poured its symphonous
tide like a rolling river, through the
wide spreading valley, Inundating the
sleeping earth with Its mighty volume
of mellow music. At a signal each of
us gathered as many hounds as we
would hold onto and we started a run-
ner to the crossing to see the chase
ind who wns the chaser, etc. In n jiffy
we heard the hoofs of his bald-faced
lony clattering back, and as he came

yelled out: "Turn 'em ioose; I'll
blanket; blank blanked If It ain't

the old beater himself, nnd 'The Stran-
ger's' muklng him hump for his life,
lot 50 yards behind him."

In less time than It tukes to tell the
entire pack, released, was thundering
on the trail. We knew exactly where
the chnse would lend und how he would
swing a circuit of some seven miles
in circumference, nnd just where be
would cross the stream that drained
tlie valley, nnd the precise spot where
he would Jump the road on his way
back to tile mountain. A sharp gallop
of 10 minutes brought us to the place.

A soft swish through the bushes,
a low haa-hnh-hnh, u gray flash
across the moonlit road, a gray streak
anlsbing In the gloom of the woods,

and we knew that the fox bad passed.
And then caine the puck ; a forest of
tails feathering the moonshine, a mot-
tled mass of long-eared, sinuous, rush-
ing hounds, all in full cry, not u hun-
dred yards in the rear, bellowing forth
a cataract of music so thunderous ns
to rock the earth HseJf and shatter
the acorns from the trees html by.
Hut what was the matter with "The
Stranger?" We could all sre that be
was leading by a good dozen lengths,
hut be wus running mute, dumb as an
oyster. Well, all old fox hunters know
how that wus. It often happens with

a timid dog in a hostile pack. The
[ioor fellow was just afraid of the
ither dogs; afraid that It might be
wrong, und that they would resent It
f he gave tongue; but, bless your
heart, gentle reader, when we stood
up In our stirrups and gave him the
old yell and halloed "Hurrah for 'The
Stranger!' " he came out must brave-
ly, and thence to the end tlie music
rang perfect. His vust voice rose
above and tlomained all.

Hut tlie "old beater" was not done
yet. In fact, he thought that he hnd
just fairly lieguu. He swept another
shorter circle through the vulley and

another, still shorter. However,
"The Stronger" was a new feature of
tlie chase that he had not calculated
on, for he set him u faster pace and
crowded him closer und closer all the
time, lie could liud no leisure ou his
doubles In which to rest. The last
time we saw tlie "beater" cross the
road on his way to the mountains his
plume wns on the drag, and his "hah-
huh-hah" wns coming short und la-
bored from his heaving flunk. Then
he begun to corkscrew his way up Into
hills and cliffs. Then fell u hush, save
now and then a whimper frum some

scouruged bound or a low howl that
nude us all sad.

'Well," suld one, "I guess the 'old
beuter' has about got tired of the fun;
ve may us well blow out and quit;
but we have had a fine run all th«
sume," und he hnd raised his horn to
ds lips to blow when, like the peal oi
a trumpet, "The Stranger's" splendid
•olee came rolling down the hillside in
full cry und hot pursuit, followed In a
few minutes by ull the rest of the
[inck, and u little later the tired fox
with drooping tall and hot und raplc
liuli-bali-hnh, bounded across the road
with the hounds running free and fasi
not 50 feet In the rear. Presently we
heard him squall, then a confusion o
squalls and growls, und when we rode
up to the spot the "old beater," the
wizard of tlie woods, lay lifeless atnong
his enemies.

(Then enme clambering down the
hill n "possum hunter to tell how th
"old heater" bad hitherto bullied th
hounds. The cunning old rascal hat
used a sloping ash tree to get up am
down a 40-foot cliff.)

When the fox had disappeared ove
tlie bluff he had simply Jumped upoi
tills leaning tree nnd rnn down it. I
was an easy trick for a fox, but a
most hazardous feat for a dog to at
tempt, hut "The Stranger" did it game
ly, and though it bunged and bruiseo
him und cost him a broken rib, It mad
him the pride of the pack und th
prime favorite of every t'ox hunt I
all the country. There wns no othe
place In a qunrter of a mile of elthe
side of the ash tree where the cliff
could be climbed liy anything, and th
tactics of the "old heater" heretofor
bail always been to rnn his race prame
ly till he tired, then make for his tre
and climb up nnd sit on the bluff tl
the hounds worked their way roun
nnd slip down the tree nnd sit at
the bottom till they worked round

WHO'S AHEAD?

By MARION E. LEIQHTON

^, 1921, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Radiating the perfect joy of a
happily married young woman, An-
nette stepped noiselessly through the
own doorway and Into the dark hall
with the ecstasy of a successful shop-
ping tour still animating her Immacu-
late little person: Then she stopped
short. Howard, her adoring husband,
was talking unguardedly into the tele-
phone, blissfully unconscious of her
presence.

"All right," he said, "you take Hester
nnd I'll take Mollie. Same place of
course—where we left 'em Tuesday
night. But It's absolutely the last
time, Fred—I don't want Ann to get
wise—think she's suspicious now. That
paint I got off of Mollle's nose nearly
gave me away."

Annette was stunned for a moment,
then righteous Indignation stiffened
her spine and drew her pretty mouth
into a straight, hard line.

The brute! The abominable hypo-
crite ! And with a woman like this
Mollie person who painted her nosel
thought Annette.

After the dishes were washed
Howard advanced a lame excuse—It
ounded very lame, Indeed, to Annette

—and departed to keep his appoint-
ment with Fred.

Two minutes later she burst Into
Irs. Fred's kitchen with her tragic
ale of broken faith.

"Oh. Beth, what do you think? How-
rd—Fred—o-o-o-h 1"—
Her voice broke—ended In a wall of
Isery.
Beth turned to Annette a white face

rom which the glow of happiness had
II departed.
"I know," she said with Icy compos-
e.
"I stepped Into Fred's office this af-

ernoon," Beth told her; "he was talk-
ig with Howard over the 'phone about

—two girls—tonight. I heard Fred
nentlon—Hester—and I fled."

Annette seized Beth's arm in a
rnntic grip.

'Come on, get your coat nnd hat and
ve'll follow them and have it out, to-
Igbt," Beth gasped hysterically.

Where—where do you suppose they
,vent?" asked Annette, wUen they were
n the street.

"I know," Beth replied tersely. "The
Iver."

Behind a clump of bushes they
topped at the sound of voices and

gripped each other with a warning
clasp.

Two glistening motor boats were
drawn up to tlie bank. Bending over
he engine of ofie was Fred, while

Howard was fussing with the tiller
ropes of the other.

Just then Howard stood up straight
and addressed bis fellow culprit.

Gracious, Fred—aren't they two
beauties?" he enthused.

"You bet they are," agreed Fred.
'Won't thp girls be surprised!"

Beth gasped and clutched Annette's
arm In a vise-like grip.

"Oh—the hypocrites!" she hissed.
A puzzled look crept Into Annette's

eyes.
•Why—I believe—they're talking

about us—and the boats," she whis-
pered.

Beth gasped again—this time with
amazement.

'Look! There on the side of Fred's
boat! Isn't that a name?"

"Why—Its—Hester!"
"And the other one"—both craning

their necks—"it's Mollie!"
"I think we owe them one for that,"

Annette said, after a time. .
"All right—let's pay it," agreed Beth.
When Howard and Fred parted that

evening in front of tlie latter's bunga-
ow, It was all arranged for the sur-
prise to lie staged the following eve-
ilng—two brand new motor bouts for
'the girls."

Howard rnn whistling into bis cozy
porch, stepped Into the hall and
switched on the light. It struck him
that the house was strangely dark and

Home Town
SAYS STICK TO HOME TOWN

Successful Man Points Out Fact That
Road to Success Lies in

Small Community,

"Shall I stay In my own community
or try my luck In the big city?" Is a
question that most young people sooner
or later ask themselves. Of late
years the tendency has been toward
the city, which holds out the lure of
fame and fortune.

Comes Edward W. Bok with an
answer out of his own experience.
He cries down the big city, and while
admitting Its necessity, warns youths
to consider Its greater opportunities
only In connection with the greater
struggle and the unnatural and even
sordid conditions that surround such
endeavor. Mr. Bok does not hold that
the young man should dodge the hard
knocks by which character Is molded,
but that It Is foolish deliberately to
seek them, since they will come fast
enough unsought.

The shortest road to success In the
big city Is by way of the country or
the small community, Very few of the
leaders of the grent financial institu-
tions In New York got their training
In New York. They were called to
those duties after they had made a
success in smaller communities. As
a rule their training ground has been
the producing, agricultural districts
of the Middle West. They have
grown up In the small communities
where quality counts.

Mr. Bok concludes that It Is better
to be a large toad In a pond than to be
a small toad In a river. Work in the
small community gives one a better
opportunity to concentrate nnd to
learn the principles of life under the
most natural conditions.—Minneapolis
Journal.

TO PRESERVE PUBLIC HEALTH

OICE LONG KNOWN TO WORLD TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY

Amuiement If Probably the Most An * *' ' ' Y

eient Game, According to Records
of Old Writers.

The oldest amusement In the world
Is dice-throwing.

In some form or another, dice have
existed In every period of h'story.
They are shown on early Egyptian
monuments, and some dug up at
Thebes recently are exactly similar to
those In use today. They are men-
tioned In laws regulating games
played In ancient Greece and Rome
and most other countries In Europe.

The Invention of dice Is attributed
to Palamedes, one of the heroes who
sailed against Troy, about the year
1244 B. C, but the use of cubes with
numbered sides for gambling purposes
Is probably much earlier.

Frequent passages In the works of
ancient writers and numerous repre-
sentations in marble and paintings
show how popular dice-playing was
among them.

•Bayer" Introduced Aspirin to tha
Physicians Over 21

Years Ago.

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package Is plainly
stamped with the safety "Bayer Cross."

The "Bayer Cross" means the gen-
line, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
by physicians for over twenty-ad*
years.—Advertisement.

Weighing a Perfume.
It was the Italian physicist Salvlonl

•im devised a tnicrobalance of such ex-
treme delicacy that it clearly demon'
strated the loss of weight of musk by
volatilization. Thus the invisible per-
fume floating off in the air Is indirectly
weighed. The essential part of the ap-
paratus Is a very thin thread of glass
fixed at one end and extended horizon-
tally. The microscopic objects to be
weighed are placed upon the glass
thread near its free end and the amount
of flexure produced Is observed with a
microscope magnifying 100 diameters
A mote weighing one-thousandth of a
a milligram perceptlblly bends the
thread. '

WOULD HAND LORD DOLLAR

But Some People Will Doubt Whtthar
Such a Man Will Evsr Get

Close Enough.

A young man in Missouri was col.
lectlng funds for a benevolent Institu-
tion. He tried hard to get a dollar
from an old gentleman who was noted
for his closeness.

When the young man had stated his
mission and asked for the dollar, tha
elderly person asked:

"Well, young man, how old are
yon ?"

"I am twenty-five," said the youth.
"Well," continued the old gentle-

man, "I am seventy-five years old, and
as you are only twenty-five years, I
think that I will get to see the Lord
sooner than,you. I will hand him the
dollar myself."—Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Movement in Cuyahoga County, Ohio,
Is Given Warm Praise by Cleve-

land Newspaper.

Cleveland, long recognized as among
fhe healthiest of large cities, bids for
an even higher distinction In that
field by the organization of the Cuya-
hoga County Public. Health associa-
tion.

According to Doctor Bishop, super-
intendent of the Lakeside hospital, we
lire to have here a situation not du-
plicated anywhere else In the country
—all of tlie privately operated health
agencies of a county brought together
under one head for tlie purpose of for-
warding the health work of the com-
munity and giving the right sort
of support nnd co-operation to tha
public health agencies. It is an
achievement of note. The people of
Cleveland are Its chief beneficiaries.

After all, community health Is large-
ly an optional matter with the com-
munity Itself. Even a big city can re-
duce Infant mortality, decrease the
general death rate and furnish prop-
er living conditions for Its people, if
It cares to take the trouble. In large
part It Is a matter of civic education,
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

FOR CHILD'S BOWELS

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
little tongue is coated, or If your child
Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
fail to open the bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives you
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today saves a sick child to-
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has di-
rections for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mother I You
must say, "Cal]fornla" or you may get
an imitation tig syrup.—Advertisement.

EXPLAINING LACK OF DETAIL

Sunday, Day of Battles.
Sunday has always been a favorite

day tor battles. History abounds with
battles fought on this day, but Just
take note of the more prominent vic-
tories. Kamlllies wus fought on Sun-
day, May 23, 1706; Oudenarde on July
11, 1708; Malplaquet on September 11«
1709; Vienna, August 21, 1§1)8; Orthes.
February 27, 1814, and Toulouse on
April 10, 1814—all Sundays, the lutter
being fought on an Easter Sunday,
''erhups the greatest and most deci-
sive battle ever fought on a Sunday
was the famous victory of Britain at
Waterloo on June 18, 1815, when Na-
)oleon's power was broken up forever.
Ferozeshnh was won on a Sabbath
day ; Rangoon was stormed and Pegu
also WHS taken on a Sunday, while
the battle of Inkerman during the
Crimean war took place on Sunday,
November 5, 1854.

silent.
He called loudly for Annette. No

answer.
A letter placed conspicuously on the

newel post caught his eye and he
picked It up.

Wilh a sense of foreboding, he tore
It open und rend:

"Your cruel faithlessness is break-
Ing my heart. I have gone home to
mother. It is useless to follow me—
my lawyer will arrange immediately
for a divorce. . ANNETTE."

Stunned, he leaned against the stair-
case for support, unable to grasp the
meaning of it.

Just then Fred burst into the hall

Where Democracy "Took."
A "community mind" grows by ac-

cretion. Tlie rolling years add each
its portion to a living village spirit.

Ten years ago the small town of
Roscoe, 111., put on Its year's program,
having been led to It by the nascent
Rnscoe Improvement association. Since
then, except for a brief forced inter-
val, this village has kept on the job
tn become a community, spelt large,
that Is "a group of people dwelling at
nne locality nnd bound together by
common Interests."

So, without tax or special assessment
they laid their own cement walks and
crossings by volunteer labor and gifts
of cash, installed an electric service
on streets and In homes, conducted
the May cleanup day and celebrated
the glorious Fourth and Memorial day.
—Chicago Daily News.

Youthful Artist Had Excellent Reason
for Leaving Out Characters in

Her Illustration.

A primary class in one of the grade
jchools was asked to Illustrate a
story that had been read to the little

nes by the teacher. Tlie story told
f three children going to a wood in

goat wagon, and staying until the
un went down. Most of the pictures
bowed the goat with big horns pulling
lie wagon containing the children,
ml a sun going down behind a hill.

Jne of the small girls in the class1

landed in a picture showing merely
bill and some grass.
"Why, what does your picture

nean?" inquired the teneher. "Where
re the goat and the children?"
"They have all gone home," replied

Opal.

Make for Good Citizenship.
The wholesome surroundings of a

small one-family house are a great
asset to the city. Children can grow
up without tearing down building!) to
create playgrounds, as most big cities
have been compelled to do In congest-
ed neighborhoods. An abundance of

with a like missive, waving it wildly in j light nnd air is one of the best assur-
ances for building up a sound, healthy
family. In the long run flits meani
the production of good citizens.

again, and then run up again and
down, and so on, and so on, till they
were Worried out and entirely beaten.

Ingenious Mechanism
The electric dog which will follow

« Iniiierii In the dark—a mechanical
curio constructed by John Hays Ham-
mond •'"•—nn!l a rival In « French
electric dog ttuit will .lump out of Its
kennel when H whistle sullmls. The
llnniiuiiml dog Is controlled h.v selen-
ium celts. The .'irnomit of electricity
tilMl Will puss through selenium varies
wiii i the i "mi of light shining .in
Die nit'tnl. With a betenlum cell for

ench eye of the dog, and a small elec-
tric current operating u steering gear
Inside the toy. the dog will steer its
course so ns to have MI equal amount
of light ou each eye which means
that It will keep Its head toward any
light. Storage batteries, and u motor,

eloekwnrk. inny be used f r moving
the dog.—Christian Science Monitor.

Egypt's Cotton Crop.
Egypt this season will have 082,915,-

(KIO pounds uf lint cotton for innrket.
according to figures furnished by the

American consul stationed at Alexan-
dria. This amount Is about a normal
supply. In 1TO20 the supply amounted
to 666,027,000 pounds, nnd In 1019 to
642,982.000 pounds. The carry over
from the 1920-21 Egyptian cotton crop
on July 81 wns placed at 2!ifl,0OO,000
pounds, of which 181,000,000 pounds
was lint In Alexandria and the equiva-
lent of 76.000,000 pounds lint held In
the Interior. The latest official estl-
mute places the 1i)2l-'J'J crop at 327,-
OOXUXX) pounds, an amount much be-
Jow the average.

front of him,
Howard looked at his friend's face

and passed a hand wearily across a
troubled brow.

"My heavens, your's too?" he
groaned.

It was five minutes before they could
talk coherently, then Fred sat down,
heavily on the bottom stair.

"I—rather guess—we're behind In
this surprise game, old man," lie said
hoarsely.

Came nn audible snicker from the
living room and Howard sprang across
the threshold anil turned on the light.

Seated on the couch witli their arms
about each other and two radiant
faces turned to the light were the two
feminine Imps.

"Who's ahead now?" gurgled An-
nette.

Naming of Natal.
Tlie British colony .if Nntnl Is so

named, because the territory wus Hrs»
discovered mi Cliristnuis day—the Na-
tal nr birthday of our Savior—in the
yenr HBT, The discoverer was Vnsco
de damn, the Portuunsse navigator,
who tiinI open illspaicheil by Manuel,
king of l'lirtiii'iil, to discover a road
to India, via the Cape of Good Hope,
It was just utter the finding of the
New uui-i'l IIIHI enriched Spain, ami
nil the m-ritline nations were eager-
li1 anxious <*

Find Gold in Coal
In describing tlie Cambria coal field

of Wyoming, an expert mentions the
Interesting fact that gold and silver
.•ire present In small quantities In the
Mini, snyw the Christian Science Moni-
tor. From tlie occurrence of Iron
pyrite. which Is distributed through-
out the coal seam, it la suspected tbnt
this mineral carries the precious
metals. The colic made from the coai

Newfoundland Is the only territory
discovered by Cabot which has been

make similar discoveries, j Is used In the smelting works, and j permitted to retain Its original name.

averages from one to two penny,
weights of gold u ton. which is suf-
ficient to compensate for a high ash
content There has been a similar
occurrence in South Africa. The coal
occurred In small seams running

plnces was quite rich in gold, the ash
helng colored a bright purple by the
finely divided particles of metal.

First Fashion Paper.
The first fashion paper for women

was published in Frankfort ill the Six-
teenth century and written In Latin.

Doing Their Part
"It's time for the world to acknowl-

edge that us poor but honest wait-
resses nnd them pampered daughters
ot the idle rich are sisters under the
skl:i, as some fella says!" asserted
Heloise of the rapid-fire restaurant.

"Whv the outburst just now?" asked
Claudine of the same establishment.

"Well, you'll notice that we are
shooting just ubimt as many gents as
them wealthy Janes are."—Kansas
City Star.

Back in Town.
"Is your wife back from the sea

shore?"
"Yes, hut they say slie can't leave

me house for at least a week."
"Who says that, the doctor?"
"The washwoman." — Louisville

Courier-Journal.

Sidetracks "Cabbage" Cigar.
"I've got a new scheme to escape

sudden death from smoking cigars
that customers give me," said the sales-
man, nccording to the New York Sun.
"And the best thine about It is that
I don't offend any one. Yon see, lots

through the quurtzlte ore, and In i o f m™ Rlve " l e a s m n k e an(1 w " n t rae

to light up Immediately without a
chance to examine the stogey. As
soon as they give It I stoop down, ap-
parently to tie my shoe. But In real
ity r substitute a cigar of my own
from my vest pocket. A little sleight
of hand does tin trick."

Proud Professors.
In ancient da.?s professors were

"too proud" to take wages, and de-
pended on gifts from their pupils fo
their existence. The Emperor Ves-
pasian was the first to establish state
paid education during his reign, abou
A. D. 69.

Unappreciative.
The Girl (at the cinema)—"Loo

'ere, Bert, ain't you got no more sen
timent than to crunch peppermint
while there's a love scene goln' on?"—
London Royal Magazine.

Dogfish and Sharks.
Several varieties of large dogfish and

malt sharks are found around the
British coast. The fox-shark, or
hresher, follows the shoals of herrings,
illchards nnd sprats, destroying great
umbers nnd often doing much dam-

age to nets. It often attains a lengtli
f 15 feet, including its long, narrow
all, which often exceeds In length the
emalnder of the body. The Greenland
hark, which sometimes grows to
eet, occasionally strays from arctic

waters to the latitudes of Great Brit-
ln. Tlie tope :s a dogfish common on
he coast of England and Ireland. It
s of a slate-gray color and attains a
ength of six feet. Another dogfish
3 also common. It attains a length
>f from three to four feet.

Mark Twain Exposed a "Hog."
A "call down" letter from Mark

Twain to a London theatrical man-
ager, Bram Stolser, recently was re-
printed In part by the New York
Times on the occasion of the sale of
the letter In New York to an auto-
graph collector. It Is dated London,
Nov. 2, 1881, Murk Twain wrote: "My
object In writing this note Is to say
to you that tlie large blond man with
spectacles, who was selling seats In
your box office this nfternoon, grossly
Insulted my two daughters by his bru-
tal and surly behavior. Apparently
their offense lay in asking to buy cheap
tickets—i shilling ones. Perhaps he
can imitate a gentleman's gentleman
when people apply for boxes. But In
any case be Is a hog, he was born a
hog and will die one. But he shall
not die uncelebrated if I can help It."

Strictly Neutral.
Dean wns playing with his brother,

Dick, and n neighbor boy, John, when
John and Dick began to fight.

the house and I
he didn't help his

Dean came In
asked him why
brother, for I had been watching out
the window.

"I Just told him he could battle his
own fights," he said.—Chicago TruV

Queer Eels of Hawaii.
It has just been announced from the

Lelnnd Stanford, Jr., university, that
as a result of tlie eruption of Mauna
Lou, Hawaii, two years ago, six speci-
mens of fish entirely new to science
were thrown upon the shore of the
Islands. One wns a conger eel, with
hooks on its snout, resembling black-
berry thorns. They were all deep-wn-
ter fish, coming from a depth of 150
to 1,000 feet.

A healthy soul stnnds united with
:he just and the true as the magnet
arranges Itself with the pole.

One man believes everything he
lears; another doesn't believe any-
thing he hears. Both are foolish.

A Materialist's Decision on Ducks.
It is possible, Lord Grey has found,

to bore one's friends with talk about
birds. In an nfter-dlnner speech at
a Selborne society gathering he re-
called an Instance when he himself
hnd talked freely about his water-
fowl. His listener gave vent to hla
boredom In a pregnant sentence:
"Ducks should be talked about only
when they are cooked."-—Manchester
Guardian.

Dry Goods.
"Colonel, should a dry goods store

sell soda water?"
"Yes, I guess It's dry enough."

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."

WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 snd 100—All druggists.
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LINING AND HEATING CARS TO
PROTECT POTATOES IN WINTER

MR. JIOUSE'S GOOD LUCK

IT HAD been cold and Mr. Mouse
lind almost starved, for In the liouse
where he made his home In the

wnll there wns little to eat, the family
having (,'one tuvay for the winter.

At first Air. Mouse did uot care. He
was the only mouse in the house, nnd
there were plenty of crumbs and bits
of food left by the cureless cook. Then
when those were gone he found shws
and many other things that he could
eat, even though he would not have
chosen to eat them If there had been
plenty of ether thlnRS.

But nt last there ctime a day when
there was not one thhiR he could eat
la that whole house. He was sure,
for he looked before he started out In
the cold world. The ground was cov-

T/?ere was the very
Madam PUJS

ere<] witli snow, but he knew that he
hiul some cousins that lived near by
oud he decided to cull on them.

Mr. Mouse was hurrying along, for
the snow was not so comfortuble as the
floors of the house where he lived,
when nil at once who should he see
right In front of him hut Iiludiim Puss.

There was not a minute to think,

for she had seen him. Mr. Mouse
knew by the switching of her tall, as
well as by her big eyes. There was
no place to run for shelter. It was nil
open around him, so he dashed oft
without knowing where he was going.

But luck was with Mr. Mouse that
day, as you will see. He was on a
pond that was frozen over—that Is,
almost frozen over, for right In the
middle of that pond wus one very thiu
place.

Mr. Mouse did not know about this
thin ice, of course, but it was his lucky
day, you see, so right across the pond
he rnn, with Madam Puss after him.
Mr. Mouse was very light and Madam
l'uss was plump, for she had been
well fed.

When they came to the thin Ice, over
went Mr. Mouse safely. But, alas!
poor Madam Puss! It was hard enough
anyway trying to chnse a mouse over
the Ice, but when she came to the
thin place It cracked and In went her
front paws, nnd for a minute it looked
very bad for poor Madam Puss.

Mr. Mouse found It hard to run over
the Ice, but he did not stop when he
heard the cracking. He kept right
on and reached the bank on the other
side and up he went.

He was pretty cold, as well as
scared, nnd when he came to a place
where he could run in he did not wult
to look it over, and ns it wns his lucky
day he found lie wns In a house where
there was plenty of food.

Mr. Mouse was soon nibbling awny
in the pantry and thinking himself
very fortunate to have found such a
nice place for his new home when a
great disturbance In the kitchen made
him stop and peek through a crack In
the door.

There wns the very Mad im Puss
who had chased him and ihe cook
making a great fuss over btv because
she was' so c*ld nnd wot.

"Poor Puss," cook was saying. "How
did you get so wet and cold? You shall
have some nice, warm milk and I will
fix a place for you under the stove."

"All that fuss over a Puss," said Mr.
Mouse, "and she will scratch and drlak
up the crenm, while I never harm any-
one nnd only eat the crumbs I find
lying about.

"Rut I guess I will stay here until
my family conies back. A well-fed cat
Is not dangerous, and If I am careful

(Prepared by the united States Department
of Agriculture.)

Warm air weighs less than cnol air
-and here lies the basic principle of

properly heating box cars In winter
to protect potato shipments against
frosts that nip Into the farmer's prof-
Its as well as Into the potatoes. Next
to providing heat, the matter of get-
ting it to circulate so that it reaches
practically all the potatoes In the car
Is of greatest Importance.

The directions, for preparing a box
car for potato shipments given here-
with are In accord with recommenda-
tions of the United States Department
of Agriculture, and apply to winter
shipments of sweet potntoes destined
for northern points, as well as to the
white variety.

Suitable Lining Is Important.
A stove will warm enough air to

protect a car of potntoes from freez-
ing even in severe weather, providing
the enr lining Is built nnd kept in such
a condition that the warm air enn get
down to the floor and sides where It
Is needed. To accomplish this n com-
plete air passage must be formed en
tlrely around the load.

When potntoes are loaded In bulk,
It Is necessary to construct what are
in effect two bins, one on either side
of the central aren where the stove
Is placed, If the shipment Is likely
to pass through severe weather. In
many Instances, of course, it is en-
tirely snfe to ship without artificial
heat In the car.

Before constructing tb» bins, the

It's a big Jump from a career as an
artist's model to the top-notch place
held by one of screendom's most popu-
lar stars, but charming Anita Stewart
made it. She was born in Brooklyn
In 1896. At the age of fourteen she
was attracted to the motion picture
studios. Finishing school, her rise to
stardom was rapid. This Is one of
her latest pictures.

8-foot boards nnd other of these boards
sawed Into 6-foot lengths to make a
total width of 4 feet. This will leave
a few 4-foot lengths. One foot should
be sawed oft" the remaining 10-foot
boards, leaving them IB feet long.

This lumber Is all that Is required
by an experienced loader to complete-
ly equip a car with false walls and
bulkhends. Detailed directions for
putting up the lining, eitslly under-
stood, are contained in Fnrmerw' Hid-
letin 1091 issued by the United States
Department of Agriculture.

The shipper Is cautioned not to load
potntoes so close to the celling thut
they block circulation. There must be
a large unobstructed opening for the
warm air to pass 'down to the floor
after It hns spread the length of the
ceiling from the heater. The circu-
lation 18 slow and labored, nnd to limit
It by piling the sacks so that they ex-
tend beyond the false walls causes
serious interference. In placing pota-
toes in sacks on the false tloor next
to the walls cure should be taken to
sot them a few Inches from these par-
titions, since they are In the region
where the frost first becomes effective
If the car Is not properly heated.

Lined Cars Returned to Shippers.
It is recognized that preparation of

the car in the manner Indicated In-
volves n considerable initial expense.
Usually, however, shippers plan to use
both the stove nnd the lumber for re-
peated shipments. In Maine cars are
equipped substantially In the way de-

not to eat jinythinp but crumbs I ara
sure they will never know I am here
and not set n trap for me."

So there he lived, and when the
sun was shining one day away he
ran to his old home, where he found
plenty to eat and his hole in the wall
still vacant.

It was a long trip around the pontj,
for the Ice had melted, but Mr. Mouse
on the way said he did not mind that,
for the longest way round Is the short-
est way home sometimes.

"If I had tried to cross that pond
now," said he, "I might have drowned
cr some animal might have caught me,
and though crossing the pond was the
shortest In distance, if I had never
reached my old home, it would have
b e n the longest way for me, and I
think I era a very wise mouse to rea-
son It out."

(Copyright.)

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

False floor stringers correctly built in box car for protection of potatoes
from cold. Circulation is not blocked, as would be the ca&e if string-
ers were run across the car Instead of lengthwise.

TW'U, tree luout ago everybody
Biaka pleuta keek bouta hot
weather. Nobody feeln good

and only way can keepa cool ees go
een da swim or taka da clothes off.
For longa time I losa da amblsl) every
day.

But now da weather changa da dees-
posish and I gotta more trouble as een
da summertime. Somaduy ees too
cold now and I no feeln good yet.

Two, tree niont ago I buy da summer
suit and he no costa mooch. When I
no wenr ver mooch a clothes he no
costa moocha expense. Ken dn sum-
mer you no feeln so good from da heat,
but da purse he gotta more health as
righta now.

One day Iasa week da weend wns
preety cold and da rain feel Ilka da
shower bath. Dnt weend he blow dn I J-'n
clothes and maka me sheever Ilka da
Sheemrale dance. One time ees too
cold, other time ees too hot and allH
time ees expense.

When da snow he blew and a weend

WITH THE KNIFE

Since trifles make the sum of human
things.—Hannah More.

DON'T hold your knife nt table as
If you contemplated cutting your
nay through a barbed-wire en-

tanglement with It. Take It no fur-
ther down toward the blade than is
necessary to hold it securely. In fact
it Is a mistake to let your fingers rest
anywhere hut on the handle, Rave that
the index finger may he placed on the

I edge of the dull side.
When you have finished with a

course in which a knife is used plnce
the knife across the side of Ihe plate
with the sharp side of the Made to-
ward the center. If you are dining
with your fnmlly and send your plate
to the carver for a second helping the

Ife nnd fork should be plnced In
this way, not removed and laid on the
butter plale, much less held lu mid-
air.

ever, never to spread more than a
small morsel at a time, and never wipe
off gravy or oilier food on a slice of
bread by wny of polishing your knife
before using It on flip butter.

(Copyright.)

walls and ceiling of the enr Itself must
be covered with building paper. Fol-
lowing this a false floor Is laid on
supports running lengthwise, thereby
creating air channels four to six
Inches deep, extending beneath the
false floor from the center of the car
to cither end where they connect with
vertical air passages formed by false
walls built four to six Inches from
the car ends. likewise, false walls
are built a few Inches from the sides
and a false door is erected at one side
for a stovepipe to go through.

Bulkheads are put across the car
at either side of the floor to form a
well for the stove. These Walls, ns
well ns the center bulkheads, rise well
toward the celling. The bins arc lined
with paper, the same as the car walls.
The false floor supports permit the
cool air to setllp below the false floor
and to move toward the base of the
stove, whore It rises ns it is heated
nnd circulates toward the ends of the
car. between the load nnd the celling.

A rough estimate of the lumber nnd
paper required to line nn 8 by by

Never hold the knife In the hand
save when using It. Some persons

he come down for spend da weenter v m ] k n n w fmget t n n t t h e y h n v e l t t n
only ting can ilo ees geeva da summ
clothes a viicnsh. But when I go een
da store for buy da weenter clothes
I fretta sceck.

When 1 go buy da underclothes een
da store dn man aska me eef I wantn
two piece or dn union suit. I dunno
wot's deefrence and he tella me both
kind costa*arae tins. He say da uni™
suit ees made one piece and da other
ees two piece.

Well. 1 no care for more dan one
peace eef ees gooda one. But I mnka
(la mind up no- buy da union suit. Eef
he only gotta one peace mehbe soma-
day dM union go en dn strike and I
losa my, clothes. I tlnk ees better
have two pence as letta da union makn
trouble and losa da clothes and da
reputash and getta cold sama time.

Wot you tlnk?
(Copyright.)

their hnnd and rais# lt In nn awk-
ward fashion with the point of the
blade ceilingwnrd. We have nil seen
humorous pictures of the nncouth man
who sits waiting for his plate with
Ills knife In his right hand nnd his
fork In tils left, points upward. See
thnt you don't let yourself look as
ridiculous.

Never use a knife In entlng salad.
Do not use a steel knife In entlng

fish. Some persons would say, never
use any knife at all with fish, hut It Is
quite all right 10 use a silver knife

"What's in a Name?*
By MILDRED MARSHAL!,

FICM ibouryour mmr; lt« Mitorr; mein-
ing; wtiencc it was derived; significance;

yout lucky day and lucky Jewel.

T
JAXE

TIE quaint old-fashioned name of
Jane has two equivalents—Joan
and Jenny. It Is one of the iniiner-

uames, both masculine nnd femi-
nine, thnt come from John and Its de-
rivatives, and signifies "grace of the
Lord." John wns origlnully Johannes
or Joanna.

The first feminine form to be used
many years after all derivatives of
John had come Into favor was Joanna,
the name of a holy woman of the Gos-
pel, who was never canonized, but re-
ceived her title of sanctity In honor of
one of the St. Johns. In the Twelfth
century, the feminine form sprang to
real prominence In the south of France
and north of Spain. Jelianne nnd
Jeanne were the popular French forms
and Juana was the favorite in Spain.
Many Jeannes and Juamis married In-
to royal families nnd gave vogue to
their names. A daughter of Edward
II was so called, and Jonn Beaufort, be-
loved of Jumes I, wns another famous

SO-foot enr. with doors 5 feet wide,
Is as follows:

13 pleree 2 by 4 Inches by 14 feet.
8 pieces 2 hy (1 incheB by 16 feet.

1,300 Bquare feet of 1-fnch lumber. 1G feet.
2,250 square feet of building paper.

The 13 2-by-4's should be sawed In
hnlf, milking L'fi pieces 7 feet long.
Six Inches should be sawed off tl
length of each of the eight 8-by-8
pieces, Enough of the 10-foot boards
should be sawed Into 8-foot lengths
to make a total width of !">7 feet of

scribed nnd used by shippers repeated-
ly, the cars being returned to the
starting points free of charge to the
shipper.

The general rule west of the Missis-
sippl Is to permit the return of linings
and stoves by freight free of charge.
In other regions the regular freight
rate usually Is chnrged. Efforts are
being mude to have nn arrangement,
similar to thnt existing In Maine, ap-
plicnble throughout the country, and
where the car lining and stove are re-
moved It hns been recommended that
the railroads return them to the ship-
per nt one-half fourth-class rate.

INCREASE OF HESSIAN FLY

Parasitic Enemies and Unfavorable
Weather Tend to Keep Pest With-

in Bounds.

If It were not for Its parnsirtf
enemies and unfavorable weather, the
Hessian fly would Incrcnse In such vast
numbers
country

that wheat growing In this
would: be practically Im-

possible Inside of two years. The
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, ns n result of recent studies,
now published In Department Bulletin
1008, Rate of Multipllentlon of the
Hessian Ply, by W. H. McOonnell, found
that the Increase In breeding of the
Insect was much higher than had been
before realized, The data collected
afford nn explanation for the very
sudden development of a Hessian fly
outbreak and furnish a basis for pre-
dicting more accurately the approach
of u dangerous Infestation.

Diseased Condition of Seed Sweet Corn

Much Damage Done by Ear
Worm and Rot Molds.

and small silver knives are especially w u m n n o f , , m t m u | ] e
designed for the fish course. In the
ordlnnry household where fish Is
served ns a substitute for the meat
course It Is served with the usual
knife nnd fork, but this knife should
not he of steel.

Do uot use ft knife when eating des-
serts, Hlthough in some provincial
hotels the waiter will give you ti knife

It was not until the Tudor period
that Jane enme Into vogue, but straight-
way lt was made famous by Jane Sey-
mour and became a courtly title. On
the other hand, Jane was accorded such
popular usage thnt lt is said to have
named Jean as an article of dress.

Jenny seems to have appeared as a
diminutive, or perhaps an endearment,

and fork with nte- A small knife ; o f J a u e , t s , 1 K c e s t s something much
may he served nnd used with cheese. K e r ) t i e p and more alluringly feminine
When this Is done cut off n hit of „,„„ uncompromising Jane. Jane to-
cheese and place It by means of the j d a y s u m m o n s u p a v , s I o n o f a w e ] | .
knife on the wafer with which It Is , mno^d, efficient young person with
served nnd then convey the wnfer to | f e n l i n i s t i0 tendencies, but Jenny repre-
vour mouth by means of the left hand t lvour mouth by means of the left hand. y p

s e n t s t n e ,,nmlstnknhl.v domestic type
i f h h

Never, never use your knife as nn it is she who nam.-d the spinning-Jenny
Implement with which to assist f""'l and Jenny Wren of nursery tales The
on your fork or to scout nbout your
plate fnr last morsels. In fact the
knife should not he used at all for
potatoes or other vegetables these be-

most fnnmijs woman to bear the name
was the golden-voiced Jenny Llnd.

Jane's taltsmanlc gem is the tur-
quolse. If pet in gold It promises her

ding broken entirely by means of the j K o o d f n r t u n e ni,(] [nug m% w | ( h f r e e .
f̂ 1*̂ ' dom from dnngers and anxieties.

If no butter knives are used It Is
quite all right to use the dinner knife
for buttering bread. Kemember, how-

Wednesday Is her lucky day and 3 her
lucky number.

(Copyright.)

Growers Urged to Exercise Greatest
Care to Insure Quality of Next

Year's Supply—Test With)
Rag-Doll Germinator.

Because of the damage which has
been done to sweet corn throughout
the Middle West this season by the
ear worm, followed by root nnd car-
rot molds, corn growers are urged by
the United Slates Department of
Agriculture to exercise every possible
care to Insure the quality of their
seed for next year's crop. These
molds fiave in many ruses rendered
a considerable percentage of the cars
wholly unfit for any purpose. Other

Tor use next spring depends, (hen,
upon how tin- seed grown hist year
has been cared for, and upon the at-
tention given the selection of seed
from this season's crop.

enrs, but partly overran with molds,
nre unfit for seed hut should be used
for feed only nfter the moldy part of j
the our Is shelled off. This applies
especially to the corn which hns been
grown for seed. In certain fields In
the corn belt the damage has been so
great that the corn was rendered unfit
for Harvesting as seed, practically no
enrs being foiinrl which were not In-
jured.

These observations and reports to
the department are all based on the
evident nnd conspicuous defects that
hnve been found In sweet corn nnd

TOO MANY POULTRY LOAFERS
Best Plan to Weed Out Nonproducers

and Keep Only Good Laying and
Breeding Fowls.

One reason some folks complain that
"chickens don't pay" is because they
compel one or two good hens to sup-
port ii dozen lazy ones. There are
lome deadbeats In every flock, just ...
then- are also some excellent laying
and breeding hens.

The thing to do is always to weed
out the least desirable fowls, then keei
only the best ones and keep them well
—in a good house, well managed and

i cured for.

dent varietie It Is known, more-
over, that ninny of the apparently
good enrs in these damaged fields nre
diseased and unless spprlnl precau-
tions nre taken, for example testing
with the rag-dnll germinator, they
may pass as good seed corn.

During the past three years It hns
been found that much of the sweet
corn seed which has been purchased In
the open market hns been badly In-
fected with mold and ear-rot organ-

Skin Clear and Flesh
Firm With Yeast

Vitamon
Concentrated Tablet* Easy and

Economical to Take—Result*
Quick.

G.t That Firm Fl.ih,
"Pip" and H.althr Clow
of Youth—T.ke M««tln'.
Yun VITAMON T.bl.i..

Every tonn or woman who has heard of fh%
wondrous health and beauty-making power of
the vitamines in yeast, fresh vegetables and
other raw foods will be glad to know of the
aniating resulta being obtained from the highly
concentrated yeast—Maatin'a VITAMON tab-
lets. These supply a proper dose of all three
vitamines (A, 11, and C) and are now used by
thousands who appreciate their economy, con-
venience and quick results. Mastin'a VITA-
MON mixes with your food, helps it to digest
and provides the health-giving, strength-building
nourishment that your body must have to mak»
firm tissue, strong nerves, rich blood and a
keen, active brain. They will not cause gas or
upset the stomach, but, on the contrary, are a
great aid io overcoming indifinntion or chronia
constipation. Pimples, boils and skin eruptions
eeem to vanish as if by manic, leaving the
complpxion clear and Blowing with hnalth. Ba
sure to remember the nanie—Mastin's VI-TA-
MON. Do not accept imitations or substitutes.
You can get Mastiu's VITAMON Tablets at all
good druggists.

Are Positively Guaranteed
Co Put On Firm Flesh,
Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

Canada Offers
Health andWealth

and has brought contentment and happiness to thou-
sands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.

In the great grain-prnwmg sections of the prairie
provinces there is stili to be had on easy term*

Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an Acre
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 20 to 4 5 bushels of wheat
to the acre — oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raising horses, cattle. sheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm -
erg in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shippingfaciltties. The climate and soil offer
Inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Railing

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set-
tlers wish inn to improve their circumstances
For illustrated literature, m u i , description of f<
opportunities In Manitoba. (Tufa nt chew an. *
•nd British Columbia, ivdaetd ratlwv rate,
•to., writ*

O. C. RUTLFDGE
301 E. Genesis Si.,5yuciiM.N.Y.

Operations on Old Men.
The venerable Dr. Beverlpy Robin-

son, In ii letter to the Medical Record
(New York), protests ngnliiHt some of
the operations which are performed
nowadays on elderly persons, whom
there Is scarcely a chance of saving.
Too many of these are done, he says,
nnd the result Is only Increased dis-
comfort to the patient.

BEFORE HEALTH

Wise People Take Pepto-Man-
gan, the Blood Builder.

The prevention of sickness Is one of
the greatest works of the puhlic health
authorities. People nre being taught
how to take cure of their bodies so
that they can nvold sickness. In
schools Children nre being taught hy-
pif-ne. Serious Illness can be avoided
hy proper enre of the health. I'nle
faces, sickly bodies, loss of appetite
and steep, hotulnches and nervousness
are usually signs of weak blood. With
poor blood, the body has no resistance.

Disease germs have an easy time of
it. Teople are learning the necessity
of keeping blood In good condition.
They take Glide's I'epto-SIangnn
when they feel run down. That keeps
blood normal so that It can resist
disease. It Is sold In both liquid and
tablet form at drug stores. Adver-
tisement.

A man may know love by heart and
yet be unaDle to define It.

of Stretch
-no robber torot

JUkjwr dnter fcr
W or E

S«MMta6k1m
Accept no tubftttuks-Look
Nu-V»y Stitch Sua(i«n*rCa.Mfr«i.Ailrian.

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind*'

Market Corn Through Stock.
More than HO per cent of the corn

crop Is fed to farm animals. The best
place t» feed it is on the farms when
It Is grown. Thctfhrewd feeder doosn'
worry much about Ihe market price of
less than 20 per cent of the corn crop,

Good Seed Important.
Good seed are far more important

than many farmers have believed. It Is
a very difficult mniter to produce good
crops with poor seed.

The Critic.
The brilliant Kdgur Saltus of un-

happy memory sat in his club one aft-
ernoon when a widower entered.

The widower, with a deep sigh,
sunk into a chair, pressed a black-
bordered handkerchief to his eyes und
groaned:

"I tell you, Saltus, old mnn, a chnp
never reallz.es the full "value of his
wife till he loses her."

"True, true," said Mr. Saltus, "nnd
especially true If she wns Insured."

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

. it—andyc
will know wh

PISO'S
SAFE AND SANE

for Coughs &• Colds
Thu iffup ti different from all oihrti
Quirk r«litf. No oplaici )$< «»fi»whefe

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin

With Cuticura
Sup 25c. Oiotment 25 mi 50c, Ttlcum 25c

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze, Roar, have

Thick Wind or Choke-down c.n
be reduced with

Inspect Stored Crops.
Go over fruit nnd vegetables In stor-

nge and pick out decaying on Keepp
root crops cnol and squash dry am)

The quality of seed obtainable spring.

Manure for the Garden.
Get rnnnure now for next years' par-

It will be hurd to get in tl»*

For many years druggists have watched
frith much interest the remarkable record
maintained hy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It IB a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi-

cine. It helps the kidneyn, liver ajid blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the teat of years.
It is sold hy all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and star*
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test this
jrreat prppnration send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Rin-zhamton, N. Y., for a
pample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.— Advprtiaement.

Speed of Glaciers.
Studying Alaskan plnciers. Prof, W.

8. Cnnppr finds tluit Mulr ^liu-lfr lias
receded GO uilleft tn the last YZ1 years.

also other Bunches or Swell-
ings. No blister, no ha i r
gone , and norse kept at

worlc Economical—only a few drops
required at an application. $2.50 per
bottle delivered. Book 3 A free.
W. F. Young, Inc., 310 Temple Si., Springfield, Mm.

UNUSUAL PAY FOR WOMEN
FOR THEIR SPARE TIME

An unusual opportunity, aim pieatum m er-
(rsiiny work, BRpeolally fauciniiiinjj lur worn*
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TUCKERTON BEACON

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from page 5)

The Sunshine Society meeting
which was to have been held tonight
has been postponed for one week and
will be held* at the Presbyterian
church next Thursday evening, Jan-
uary 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Peterson J
the parents of a new baby boy.

Another boy in town! Mr. and
Mrs. Gustavc Heinrichs have the new
arrival at their home. We have no-
ticed Captain E. N. Heinrichs has been
wearing a very important look the
past week. Grand-dad now.

The young folks have had severa
days of skating since Saturday.

ained the following members of thtir
amily during the holiday week: Mr.

and Mrs. J. Wallace Fox and children,
tfargaret and Eleanor of Long
Jranch; Mr. and Mrs. John Thornton
Dean of Chestnut Hill, Pa., Miss Ruth
Allen of Montclair Normal School
and Foster V. Allen of Fortress Mon-
roe, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal} H. Lentz
sailed Tuesday, January 3rd, on S. S.
America for a tour of Europe and
Northern Africa. While on their trip
they wiM visit London, Paris, Venice,
Cairo, Egypt and many other points
of interest ncludng a 600-mile sail up
the Nile
some time
J. Wallace Fox and Miss Ruth Allen
accompanied them as far as New
York.

Mrs. Mercy Burton and son, Sam
uel, spent Sunday and Monday in
Atlantic City where they visited Mr
and Mrs. Daniel S. Susmond.

KEl'ORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE TUCKERTON BANK

of Tuckerton. N . J .
at the close o( business December 31, 1821.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts . t 213 684.48
Overdrafts
United States bonds
Slocks, securities, etc, . , ,
Unnklng-bouse, furniture

flxtu-
and

315 250.«

iiliuico, . . . . . . . e > . « • • 6 388.28
Ottler real estate 4 000.00
liimds and Mortgages 88 850.87

87 087.18
2 597.90

16 785.05

but1 from othgr banks, etc.
rhfecks and cash Items
Cash on hand

River. $S>ff; will return
e dn Aprili * Mr. and Mrs.

TOTAL 1751 702.62

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid In 125 000.00
Surplus fund 45 000.00

12 028.73
(HO.02

2 5U0.no

surnl
Undivided rofits, less

taxes paid .
b k s t

....- -„ taxes paid
Due to other banks, etc.
Dividends unpaid
lijillrldual deposits 001 827.85
CarUflea checks 321.83
Cashier's chocks outstanding 1 477.6*

TOTAL *751 702.02
Slate of New J I I M J ,
County of Ocean M.

Jno. C. l'rice, vice-President and George
IT. ltandolph, Cashier, of the above named

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Allen enter-

Mrs. Arthur Butler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Sapp, is in
the Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia,
where she will undergo a serious
operation.

NOTICE
LOCAL BUDGET AND TAX ORDINANCE

LITTLE EGG HAKBOH TOWNSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the following local budget and tax ordinance
were approved by the Township Committee of the Township of Little Egg
Harbor, County of Ocean, on January 3. 1922.

A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the residence
of Charles Powell, West Tuckerton, on Saturday, January 14, 1922, at two
o'clock in the afternoon at which time and place objections to said budget
and tax ordinance of the Township of Little Epg Horbor for the year 1922
maybe presented by any tax payer of said Township.

Local Budget of Township of Little Egg Harbor, County of Ocean for
the fiscal year 1922.

This budget shall also constitute the Tax ordinance.
An ordinance relating to taxes for the year 1!)22.
Be it ordained by the Township Committee of the Township of Little

Egg Harbor, County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised by tax-
ation and collected for the year 1922 the sum of Twenty-four hundred
Thirty-four and 52-100 Dollars ($2,434.52) for the purpose of meeting the
appropriations set forth in the following statement of resources and appro-
priations for the fiscal year 1922.

Amount of Surplus Revenue $4 651.98

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

bank, being' severally
himself deposes and saysfor __ ,

?crego4iig statement
Uls Jfoowle i and belief.

duly sworn, well
_nd says that the

:• true to the best of
JN~O. C. PRICE. Vloe-Preeldeni.
GBo. F. RANDOLPH, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tbls
fourth day of January A. D. 1922.

Correct—Attest:

T. Wllmcr BpKk
ublic iNotary Public of New Jersey

a J .BIDGWAT
THOS. CALK
C. M, BBBRV

Directors

APPRECIATION

I wish herewith to extend my heart-
felt appreciation of kindnesses to
myself, wife and children by relatives
and friends, during the serious ill-
ness of my wife.

Howard II. Falkinburg

Resources: 1922
Surplus Revenue Appropriated $3 500.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:

Franchise Tax
Poll Tax
Dog Tax

275 00
100.00

Gross Receipts Tax
Amount to be raised by taxation

200.00
2 434.52

1921
$2 000.00

249.10
90.00
13.50

1 602.40

New Gretna

Ice.
The Cantata entitled "Santa Glaus

Entertained,' rendered by the mem-
ben of the M. E. Sunday School on
Christmas eve was a great success,
from every view point. Over 50 chil-
dren had • part and the platform had
to be rebuilt for the occasion. The
church was filled with attentive lis-
teners who were comfortably seated
by the ushers, Misses Jennie Broome
and Dorothy Allen.

The interior of the building was
artistically decorated with ropes of
Laurel, wreaths, etc. It surely did
credit to B. H. Broome who planned
and put up the decorations.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mathis, who
have ibeen living in Atlantic City for
the past ten years, are moving back
home. They will reside on the Chas
Cramer property umttl tbxnr new
home on Main street is completed
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis are progressive
people and we are very glad to have
them among us again.

Dr. J. D. Bills, Dist. Supt. held th
Fourth Quarterly Conference on Sat
urday evening in the M. E. church
The church was well represented by
its officials and the pastor, Rev. J
W. Stokes reported progress along
all lines of work.

A watch night service was held in
the M. E. Church beginning at 10.3
o'clock, at which Dr. Bills preaehec
an excellent sermon. The pastor
Rev. Stokes, had charge of the servic
and offered prayer as the old yea
was passing and the new year com
ing in.

The M. E. church and parsonag
have just been improved with newl
shingled roofs.

Miss Jennie Broome spent th
Christmas holidays with friends i

APPROPRIATIONS
$6 509.52 $3 955.00

Roads
Printing and Stationery
Interest
Poor
Forest Fires
Hall Rent
Salaries
Board of Health
Contingent
Emergency Note of 1921 (Fires)
Deficit in 1920 Surplus Revenue Appropriated

$3 500.00
225.00
300.00
100.00
50.00
20.00

800.00
50.00

175.00
700.00
589.52

$2 500.00
150.00
300.00
100.00
50.00
20.00

700.00
25.00

110.00

$0,509.52 $3 955.00

This Ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
Attest:

ALVIN C. COBB, Township Clerk,
West Tuckerton, N. J. Jan. 3, 1922

EAT FISH
BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD Is guaranteed to be wholesome and

nutritious and to comply with all state and federal pure food laws.

FISH of the BETTER KIND delivered to you post paid.

To introduce our fish we are offering the following special prices
for the month of January:

Small weaks, 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Butter fish, 3 pounds for 50c or 7 for a $1.00
Little Blues (snappers) 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for $1.00
Whitings, 4 pounds for 50c or 9 for a $1.00
Salted whitings, best quality, 4 pounds 50c or 9 lbs. $1.00
Salted whitings, heads off only, 0 pounds for 50c.

Hotels and restaurants are requested to write for prices.
HSend check or money order with your order. Orders filled by mail >:

only. IJ

BEACH HAVEN SEAFOOD COMPANY I
F R E S H , F R O Z E N A N D S A L T E D F I S H jjj

"The Taste Tells" ;Ji
P. O. BOX 250 B E A C H H A V E N , N . J. '$.

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

You can chooae from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Car/art Paid to all Purchaser*

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleasantvUIe, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleuantville 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. HunmeU, Pros., 11 8. Somerset Avenue. Ventnor
A. L. Hummell, Vioe-l'ree.. Atmecon. N. J.. for Cumberland. Cape May, Burllnfton,

Ocean and Atlantic Counties
F. Height, Camden, N. J.. for Camden, Salem, Gloucester and Burlington Counties
W. DuBoli, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Bale, Cherriton. Va.. for State of Virginia

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery

BeU Phone 2737

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

Mrs. H. R. Lindsley entertained a
number of the young women of our
town at luncheon on Wednesday, De-
cember 28th. Among those present
were Misses Helen Reed, Adeline
Merce, Theora Cramer, Lovetta Love-
land and Sara Adams.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Presbyterian Church will study
the topic "God in our Lives'-' at its
meeting next Thursday, January 12th.
The meeting will be led by Mrs. H. C.
Mathis.

Miss Ida Mae Mathis visited in At-
lantic City last week.

An attractive leaflet bearing appro-
priate Christmas greetings on behalf
of the Church was received by the
members and friends of the Presby-
terian Church durnig the holiday sea-
son.

Last Thursday Mrs. Jesse A. Love-
land entertained a few friends at
dinner. Those present included Miss-
es Adeline Merce, Minnie Mathis,
Dorothy Allen', Louetta Loveiandi
Mrs. Dallas Cramer, Rev. and Mrs.
Andrew Richards and Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse A. Loveland.

Miss Mildred H. Mathis was pre-
sented with a gold reward pin and
certificate at the Presbyterian Sun-
day School last Sunday for not having
missed a Sunday in attendance dur-
ing 1921.

Mrs. Fred Westervelt is now able
to be about after a severe attack of
rheumatism which confined her to her
room for three weeks.

The Mite Society of the Presbyter-
ian Church will hold its monthly
meeting in the Church annex on next
Tuesday night. A good time is
promised to all.

Carlton Mathis returned to Trenton
on Sunday after spending the vaca-
tion period with his parents here.

Mrs. Caleb F. Allen is improving
after an attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Allen cele-
brated the fifty-fifth anniversary of
their marriage on Monday, December
26, 1921. The anniversary was made
the occasion of a family reunion when
the aged couple received the congrat-
ulations and good wishes of their
friends.

Previous to the Communion service
at the Presbyterian Church last Sab-
bath, two new members were received
into the church.

After spending the holidays with
friends and relatives here, Miss Addie
Merce returned to her home in Ped-
ricktown and Miss Helen E. Reed re-
turned to her work and studies in
Trenton last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sears of At-
lantic City visited Mrs. Howard Ma-
this last week.

Mrs. John S Mathis was a visitor in
Philadelphia last Monday.

Daniel LeMunyon returned to his
home here New Year's Eve after an
absence of over a year on a sea trip.

Mrs. Caleb Cramer is able to be out
after her recent illness.

At the Presbyterian service next
Sunday morning, Rev. Andrew Rich-
aeds will preach to the children. The
children's choir will lead the singing
and supply special music.

Miss Florence Westervelt was ta-
ken ill while at Church Sabbath morn-
ing. She is still confined to her room.

After an absence of four years the
New Grena Minstrel Troupe made its
public appearance in the Town Hall
last Saturday evening with an excel-
lent program. The hall was filled to
overflowing many having to be turned
away and a goodly sum was netted
for the two local churches.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Helsman of
Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Cramer of Atlantic ' City, spent
New Year's Day with Mr. and Mrs
D. D. Cramer.

Rev. L. V. Brewin and family spent
the holidays with Mrs. Brewin's par-
ents at Cookstown.

The ponds have been literally cov-
ered with skaters the past few days
and those having ice houies are busy

Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Bartlei

spent Christmas in Philadelphia witl
Mrs. Warren Green.

[I

A WONDERFUL MONTH OF REDUCTIONS
AND STOCK CLEARANCES

'THHIS MEANS—Reduction of price on items of staple and
seasonable merchandise to reduce stocks. Clearance of

many odd lots and remainders throughout the store.

MANY REMARKABLE VALUES
IN MEN'S CLOTHING

The great winter reductions of Men's Suits and

Overcoats present remarkable groups.

SUITS $21.00
With 2 pair of trousers

Worsted Suits, clean cut, conservative styles

and in dark colors. One third under price.

Young Men's Suits $23.30
In snappy young men models single and double

breasted, pin stripes in blue; also caraimeres and
unfinished worsteds. A saving of Ten Dollars or
more.

Men's Overcoats $22.30
Ulsterettes and Chesterfield models' of dark ox-

ford and fancy mixtures. Young Men's Over-
coats, $15.00
In Ulsteretts models. Materials Brown mixture.
All Wool.

SAVE ON MEN'S FURNISHINGS
1

II
PARKERTOWN

Albert Firth Jr., has returned t
his home in Brooklyn after spendin
the Christmas holidays here with h
aunt, Mrs. Hide Parker.

Miss Grace Parker has returned
her duties as teacher in Moorestow
after spending the holidays with h
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Pa
ker. She reports that teaching is very
interesting work.

John Bentham and Leonard Harri-
son of Philadelphia, spent several!
days here recently with Mr. and Mrs.
Norms Parker.

Mrs. Belle Parker, State Deputy of
Councils, No. 155, West Creek 154
Tuckerton 174, and Cedar Run, D. of
L., entertained the State Councilor,
Mrs. Gertrude Romary, of Ridge-
wood on her official visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cumtnings were
Sunday visitors in Tuckerton at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Lester
Mott.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and
family spent last Friday at the Forge.

Miss Frances Inman was in Man-
ahawkin several days last week at the
hone of her mother, Mrs. Edward
Inman.

Mrs. Atmore Human is visiting1 rel-
atives in Merchantville and Philadel-
phia, over a period of several weeks.

The Cantata entitled 'The Night
Before Christmas was repeated in the
West Creek Baptist Church Monday
evening and there was a large au-
dience in spite of the bitter cold and
we wish to thank everyone through
these columns.

Mrs. Chas. Brown, Mrs. Margaret
Parker, Mrs. Helen Homan and Mrs.
Amelia Homer and daughter, Gladys,
attended the Installation and Banquet
of the L. G. E. on Tuesday evening.

Mrs Clarence Cranmer has re-
turned to her home in S. Bethlehem
after spending a week here with her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price.

Mrs. Elizabeth Parker and daugh-
ter, Erma, spent several days in
Camden last week at the home of
Mrs. Annie Parker.

Miss Carrie M. Crystal and daugh-
ter of Melrose Park, spent the week
end as the guest of Mrs. Emma S.
Parker.

The Reliance Council D. of L. of
Tuckerton entertained last Thursday
evening at the Red Men's Hall, God-
dess of Liberty Council of West Creek
McKinley Council of Cedar Run, In-
dependent Council of New Gretna,
Pride of Home Council of Barnegat.
The State Councilor, Mrs. Gertrude
Romary of Ridgewood was present
and gave a very interesting address.

8 8

MEN'S HEAVY CLOTH SHIRTS . . . $1 75
In Gray and Khaki color, $2.50 value. )

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS $2.50
Khaki color; Home Special Brand—which in-
sures full made garment.

MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS . . . $4.00
All Wool, in Khaki and Gray—a saving of one

third.

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR
Shirts and drawers. Extra quality.

SPECIAL LOT BOYS1 CAPS, 50c
i Regular $1.00 value

Wiith ear talbs. Good quality cloth.

Ask to see the VAN HEUSEN Collars
The Smartest Collar Made, for 50c

A complete range of styles and sizes

WOMEN'S HOSIERY AND KNITWEAR

I

II

WOMEN'S SPORT HOSE, $1.50
In Fiber, Silk and Wool. Two different com-

binations of heather mixtures.

WOMEN'S PURE SILK and WOOL HOSE, $2
Very handsome in heather mixtures.

WOMEN'S COMBINATION SUITS, 89c
. White; cotton ribbed; high neck, long sleeve,
ankle length; one-half former price.

fc , CHILREN'S STOCKINGS
First quality; sturdy; practical stocking for

general wear.

SAVINGS IN DRY GOODS

NOTICE OF HEARING IN THE
MATTER OF THE ASSESSMENT
FOR BENEFITS OF LANDS IN
IN THE BOROUGH OF BEACH
HAVEN BENEFITED BY THE
IMPROVEMENT OF PELHAM
AVENUE, IN SAID BOROUGH
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

on the 17th day of January A. D
1922, the undersigned, Assessor of
the Borough of Beach Haven, will sit
at the Council Chamber in said Bor
ough, et 11 o'clock, A. M., for the
purpose of hearing all persons inter-
ested in said proposed assessment.

W. F. BEER,
Assessor,

K. H. ECKARDT

AT THE GROVE PLACE
We«t Main Street - Tuckerton

Will Supply you with
FRUIT • • CAKES

GROCERIES
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies

GASOLINE . AUTO SUPPLIES

Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 14c
Good Quality; fine guage; 36-inch wide.

9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, (iO
Nice quality; heavy and full width.

27-inch OUTING, 9'/2c
In pink and blue stripes. A saving of one-h:ilf.

27-inch GINGHAMS, 22c
New Plaids. Fast colors, Beautiful patterns.

BED SPREADS, $3
A remarkable value; extra size 80x90; heavy

quality $4.50 value.

•; :•: Radical Reductions in Our Shoe Department
MEN'S GUN METAL CALF SHOES, $4.65

English last; not all sizes; Contains Walk-over,
Diamond and other makes.

BOYS' GUNMETAL CALF SHOES, $2.00
In sizes 10 to 2—Mostly English last—all solid
leather.

WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES, $3.50
In Medium and growing girl lasts; Excellent

style and real calf leather.

CHILDREN'S' AND MISSES TAN SHOES
$2.50 and $3.CO

Very sturdy, all solid leather; will wear; of fam-
ous GODMAN brand. I

•: :•:11 Mail and phone orders promptly attended to.

There were reports from all the Coun-
cils as to membership progress and
financial standing. Mrs. Belle Par-
ker, State Deputy, presented the
S .ale Councilor with a beauttiful
cut glass dish from the four Councils
of the District and she, in turn was
also presented with a very pretty
piece of cut glass from the Reliance
Council of Tuckerton by Mrs. Thomas
Cale. A very enjoyable evening was
spent and we wish to thank the
members of the Tuckerton Council
heartily for their entertainment.
There were about 125 members pres-
ent and as usual a large representa-
tion from West Creek and Parker-
town.

o
FARM AND HOME FACTS

Colds are contagious;
like measles.

avoid them

Grandma says: "Don't judge
grouchy folks too harshly. Probably
it isn't so much disposition as dys-
pepsia.

Beware serving raisons and nuts as
delicacies for the end of a heavy meal,
both are high in food value.

Chew your milk; don't gulp it.

The care of the child is an index of
civilization, and infant mortality is
the most sensitive sign we possess of
social welfare.

Invest 10 cents in a pair of shoe
trees and save dollars in prolonged
life of your footgear.

Johnny says: "Does your ma bake
apples and orange marmalade to-
gether? Mine does, and Oh, boy, it's
good!"

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question

Novelty

Pipeless

Furnaces

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
a Moderate Cost

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.


